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PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATCR WALKER):

The Senate will please come to order. The prayer by

Father Edward Duggan, St. John Brebeuf Church, Niles,' Illinois

from Senator Nimrod's district.

FATHER DUGGAN;

(Prayer by Father Edward Duggan)

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WALXER):

Readïng of the Journal. Senator Soper.

SENATOR SOPER:

Mr. President, I now move thak We pastpone thq rèading

and the approval of the Journal of November 20th pending.

l2. the arrival of the printed Journal.

13. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WALKER):

14. Are there objections?' There being none, the readipg
l5. d - 1 t oned. Resolutions.an approva are. .oare pos p

16. sscaETAay:

l7. senate Resolution No. 559 offered by Senator Regner.

l9- zt's conqratulatory.

l9. pszszozxc orrzczn (ssNAToR wALxER):

20. senator Regner, de'sire recognition.

21. ssxAToa REGNSR:

22. yes, Mr. president and Members of the senatee this is a

23. resolutlon commendïng st. Zachary school of Des Plaines who's
%

24. elass won the physical Pikness Contest wikh elementary Gchools

25 ' h for ït and I wùuld move. here ln Illinois and it commends t ea

26. to sucpend the rules for immediate adoption of this resqlution.

27. PRESIDING orrlczR (SENATOR WALKER):

28. A11 in favor signify by saying Aye. Opposed Nay. The

29. motloa carries and the rules a=e suspended. senator Regner,

30. you now' move for the adoption of the resolution? All in favor

3l. signify by saying Aye. Dpposed No. The zesolubion is adopted.

32. 'SSCRETARYI

JJ. -. senake Resolukion No. 560 offered by senator Kosinski and
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1.

2.

3.

4.

others. Congratulatory.

PRESIDIFG OPFICER (SENATOR WALKER):

Seqator Kosinski .

SENATOR KOSINSKI:

5. Mr. President and Senators, this is a congratulatory

6 . '' resolution congratulating Mr . and Mrs . Dubiel on their

7 . 25th wedding anniversary . Now, I ' make a motion to suspend

8. the rules and move for the adoption of the resolution .

9. PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR WALKER):

10 senator Kosinski moves for suspension of the rules and

ll. immedkate adoption of Senate Resolution No. 560. A1l

l2. favor signify by saying Aye. opposed No and the rules are

l3. suspended. Now, Senator Kosinski moves for adoption. Senate

l4. Resolution 560. All in fa/or.signify by saying Aye. Opposed

15. No. - The resolution is adopked.

l6. SECRETARY:

l7. senate Resolution No. 56l offered by Senators Harris

l8. and Mitchler.

l9. PRESIDING opFlcER (SENATOR WALKER):

20. senator Harris.

2l. SENATOR HARaIs:

22. Is senator Bruce on the Floor? I really would prefer

23. to cpnsider this while he is hare. Can.you go on to some
*

24. oiher business?

25. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WALKER):

2. 6. Take it out of the record.

27. SECRETARY:

28. I have a resolukion by Senator Howard Mohr, one by Senator

29. sours..

30.' PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WALKER):

3l. Is Senator Howard Mohr on the Floor? Senator Sours.

32. .Take them .out of the record. Messages from the House.

)3. Senptor Niprod, desire recognition. Messages from thc House.
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l .! * SECRETARY : '

2. A Messaqe from the House by Mr
. selcke, clerk. Mr.

' 3. :he HousePresident
f I am directed to inform the Senate that

' 

4' of Repre
.sentatives has passed a bill over the Amendatory Veto

s* of the Governor of the following title in the passage of which

6 '' I am instructed to ask concurrence of the Senate to wit:

7- House Bill 28s1. .

8- secretary reads tisle of .bill)(
9* from the Hcuse by Mr

. Selcke, Clerk. Mr.A Message
lo '* President, I am directed to inform the Senate thak thb House

l1. f Repxesentatives has passed a bill over the Veto of theo

12 . Governor of the following title in the passage of which I am

* instructed to ask concurrence of the Senate to wit:

14. ' .House Bill 2769. q

l5. * (Secretary reads title of bill)

l6.
. A Message from the House by Mr. Selcke, Clerk. Mr.

' Presidenk, I am directed to inform the Senate that the House

18 . f Representatives has adopted an amendment offered by tlaeo

l9. bill of the following title in the adoptiou ofcovernor to a
:

2o. which I am.instructed to ask concurrence of the Senate to wit:
2l. :1z z;z;

.House B

22. ds kitle of bill)(Secretary rea

23- from the House by Mr
. silcke. Mr. President,. x Message

24 '* I am directed to inform the Senate that the House of Represen-

25* tatives has adopted an amendment offered by the Governor to a

' 26. blll of the following title in the adoption.of vhich I am

27. instructed vo ask concurrence of the senate to wit:

28. 'Mouse Bill 2667. .

29. . ds title of bill) '(Secretary rea

30/ f om the House by Mr. selcke, Clerk. Mr.. A Message r

3l. eresident, z am directed to lnform the senate that the House

32p ' of Representativés has adopted an amendment offered by :he

- 7.3. covernor-to a bill of the following title in the adoption of

3



1.

2.

(Secretaxy reads title pf bill)
' 

4' A Message from the House by Mr. Selcke: Clerk. Mr.

S* ident, I am directed to inform the Senate that the HousePres

6. i 
es has adopteu the following joint resolutionoé Repzesentat v

7- h 1 ao instructed to ask concurrencein the adoption of whic
g' of the senate to wit:
9- i t aesolution Mo. 114.uouse Jo n

l0' h lution calls upon the Governor of the State ofAnd t e reso

Illinois to proclaim a state-wide day of humiliation, fasEing
l2. y97s

.and prayer on August 3O,

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WALKER):
l4. doey senator VadalabeneExecutive. Por vhak purpose
l5. i a

aY Me
36< * SENATOR VADALABENE

:

l7. l ivyyege, sir.On a point of persona pr
l8. voa wxLuzR):PRESIDING OEEICER (SENA
l9. :nkState your po .

20. <oR vxoachazxE:SENA
2l* Resolution 554 was adopted. However,Yesterday, senate
22- , t

ulatory resolution and I wouldI wonld like-..it s a congra
2a.' like for <he Journal and the record to show just in a few
24. d hat khis resolution was abput

. Jimmy M. Connor ofuor s w

as .* collinsville, Illinois, is a ten year old student and on his
26. h hi hway in khe diEches,way home from school, walking along t e g
27* bag which had thirteen thousand dollarshe came 

across a paper

28. sn î't of small denominations of a spanish Am--speaklng family
. ' q

29. ho were leavlng the state to go into another state and theyw
.

30. had all sheir belonginqs
. He found vhis thirteen thousand

7l- llars' and turned it over to thK state Police and the Statedo

32 ' ' hat he was- police in turn bought him a bicycle because that s w

33. going to buy out of the thirteen thousand dollars. It's a

which I am instructed to.ask concurrence of the Senate to' wit:

Hou'se Bill 2619.
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3.

4

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

congratulatory resolution. However, I Want our Senate Members

to know.that there is some honesty in America and we ought to

give this bcy a stronm.osound round of applause for returning

thirteen thousand dollars to a poor family. Thank you.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WALKER):

Senate Bills, second reading. SB 21l

SECRETARY:

SB 211.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WALKER):

Are...are there any amendments from the Floor?

SECRETARX:

Amendment No. l offerèd by Senator Harber Hall.

PREIIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WALKER):

l2.

l3.

14.

l5.

l6.

l7.

l8.

Senator Hall.

SENATOR HALL:

Mr. President and fellow Senators, SB 211, as originally

l9. introduced, would have introduced...or increased the Homestead
:

2D. sxenption for senior cltizens from fifteen hundred dollars

2l. that it presently is up to five thousand dollars. This amend-

22. ment rçcognizes the need expressed by so many of our no longer

23. roductive but long since much valued citizens who are feelingp
. %

24. the pinch of inflation without the possibility for increased

25. necessary income. This amendment increases the Homéstead Exemp-

26. tion to three thousand dollars. Along with the increase, it

provides for the State picking up the additional cost of this

28. 'increase over the presently fifteen hundred dollar amount and

29. the cost that is noW borne by taxpayers in the taxing districts

30. 'thak Ehe senior citizen otherwise pays taxes in. In addition

3l. to these two provisions, this amendment would broaden the scope

32. ' of the so.-called'circuit Breaker by increasing the formula Which

-. 33..' presently-uses the value oi z'dro amount of income to a minimum

5



1. amount of two thousand dollars and lt increases it to a maximum

of twelvt thousand dollars income...or ten thousand dollars to

3. twelve thousand dollar&. This total package then, wiEh the

increase of computation of the rent formulq from twenty-five

5. percent of rent to thirty percent of rent, to compute

6. the grant would cosk about six million dollars to the State of

7. Illinois. 
The Romestead Exemption would be on the order of

9* thirty-two to thirty-four million do'llars, a total of forty

9. million dollars. Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

l0. senate, we believe after studying the various potentia'l ways

l1. to give this needed aid, give.- give a tax break if you will,

12. provide some relief for the elderly who are sometimes being

13 h tr real estate into less attractive and less. éorced from t e

l4. comfortable and less holsum i/ you will residences, places of

l5. residence because of high taxes. We believe that this proposir

16. kion is the most attractive that we can come up with. Now we

say tha: because we already have among our various statutes that

l8* would tend to give some assistance to the el..-elderly. We

l9. h the circuit Breaker presently in operation. This avqndmentave
:

2o ' a J- vouzd not further complicate the administrative work loa o

21. providing this much of the aid. secondly, by raising the Home-

22. stead Exemptipn, we also do not increase the administrative

23. work'load, the bureaucracy if you will/which is so necessary
.%

24. but unfortunate, we do not increase it. so, herein we have, we

25. believe, an idexl way to make this assistance without excessive

26. burden on other taxpayers and without additional cost. I know...

27. z know that al1 of you are concerned as I am lbout this particular

28. s'ubject. I offer this sincerely. There is one other feature
29. of thi's that I neglected to bring up and that is we do lower the

3Q. aqe from sixty-five yeirs for eligibility foe thié assistance to

3l. sixty-four. Bo, if you...I regret, if you haveh't more of the

32. detail thàt I've offered here: it's presented as fairly and

33é accurately-as I know how. I think it merits your support. I

6



1.

2.

3.
' 
4

5.

6.

7.

:.

9.

l0.

l1.

12.

l3.

l4.

lS.

l6.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

know it's needed. I know it's...has the administrative

advantages of low or no cost and I commend it for your vote

this morning...this afEernoon.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WALKER):

Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

Thank you, Mr. President. A couple of questions if the

sponsor uill yield. have questions, Senator, really in the

form of observations. One, why was the age lowered to sixty-

four? I'm just...just a matter of curiosity.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WALKER):

Senator Hall.

SENATOR HALL:

Well it...it obvious'ly 'is a break but I would defer to

Senator Clarke to respond in more detail.

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR WALKER):

Senator Clarke.

SENATOR CLARKE:

Dnder the present Homestead Act, Senator Rock as yop know,
:

you have to be sixty-flve years of age to qualify. And as you

2l. know? in the real estate process Which we're finding out, it's

22. a very slow process. So that a person who's age may be sixty-

23. five as of a certain date, he may be sixty-six or sixty-seven
%

24. before he actually gets the benefit. What welre trying to do

25. here is actually bring the benefit in line with the promise of

26. age sixty-five, Homestead Exemption. And khak if a person ls

27. sixty-four but is going to be sixty-five in the year of the

28. tax payment, that thereby he wiïl be able to apply at age sixty-

29 four.' He Will have the benefit when he's age sixty-five instead

30 of age sixty-six or sixty-seven.

3l. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WALKER):

32. Senator Rock, did you have another question?

ggz SENATOR-ROCK:

7



Mr. President. I would also like .to

2. knpw, senator Hall, as understand it this bill wouldp..would

3. apply regardless of need and it would apply only to those that

4 '. oWn real property
. Is that correct?

5 * SENATOR CIARKE :

6 ' i' Well , under the present system for Homestead Exempt on z

the 1oc . . .local county collectors have the responsibility for

8 . insuring the qualif ications of thosp who apply . So theref ore ,

there is a check on these applicants.

10. s'sxaToa Rocx:

l1. well
, it...it...it just...if you own real property and

l2. happen to be sixty-five, you have this exemption, period,

l3. whether you need it or nct? That is my understanding
. Now the

other-..the other thing that troubles .me, frankly, this

l5. is obviously a form of tax relief and increase in the Homestead

16. Exemption
. Two things that trouble me. one is, obviously,

lR* there is no relief for those persons who rent and secondlT
,

l8. this relief is granted without any regard or respect for the

l9. question of need. And the other part is, when in fact will the

2B. benefit be received under this bill as it is now purports to

al. be amended?

22. PRESIDING oFelcER (SENATOR WALKER):
23. 'senator Hall

.

24. sExaToa HALL:

25. well
, to answer your first of three questions, we do provide

26. in this amendment for renters. Itfs the computation that I

27- referred to in the circuit Breaker bill which provides for

28. renters and we broadened that <o renters are included. And

29 ' ' .' lready oh* any protections as f ar as need, do not change. It s a
z30 

. the books and applicants have to compl# with the criteria

31 . presently there.

32. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WALKER):

33. senator Rock.

Yesm..yes indeed,

8



1. SENATOR ROCK:

Well, I

3.
' 

4

must have the wrong amendment then. I don't have

in my..kthis amendment. is a...is an amendment to the Homestead

Act only.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WALKER):

senator kall.

SENATOR HALL:

You are correcty Senator Rockz and I apologize. I was

reading from another amendment that is presently...will...

that'll be in the next one. This is Homestead Exemption.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WALKER):

Senator Rock.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

SENATOR ROCK:

l4. ' tAll right
. Now, the point I m making though, Senator,

it just seems to me while it is obviously a very lapdqtpryu.
. . ' .' ! . . ; 5 ' . z. .

'6. thing to do
, the question is why today with' this bill? Tie

lp' tangible benefit
, the receipt of the benefit by the recipient

l8. 'who is going to be sixty- five, what is the date of receipt?

l9. 'As I read this, it will be received some time in nineteen
ao '* seventy-sik. Is that correct?

21. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WALKER):

22. :or yall.Sena
23. ssxavoR uAr.L:

24* That is correct and the
.. .pf course the reason is they

25 . don 't 
. . .there ig . . .they don 't have to apply to the Department

26 . f Revenue
. They rre already on the bqoks and this is a k . .noo

27 * additional administration and they would begin receiving this

28 . ' long with their f irst year tax cycle .a

29.

30.

3 l .

3 2 .

3 3 ..

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WALKER):

Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

Well; 1et me...let me just state in conclusion, I don't...

it is your-bill and you are obviously entitled to amend it any

9



. . i
1 .' 

way you se: fit. The problem khat 1...1 am confronted withz
a' f 

rankAy, is khat we are dealing and will deal a little . . .a little
3. l

ater with the question of senior citizin ta= relief. This is
4 ' .' obviousiy one component. The.-.the onl: thing I question is the

?5 /
' timing. This...thi/ is a benefit tanngible money that will not I

6* b
e received until nineteen seventy-six. It just seems to me

7.
that we do not now in November of seventy-four have to deal

g' with this program. .
9. .

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WALKERI! .
10.

Senator Hall. .
l1.

SENATOR HALL:
l2.

Well, as you know, Senator Rock, property taxes are
l3. ' .assessed as of the first of January each year and in crder to
14 . '* ' 

have this become effective as soon as possible, which is January
15 '' 

1st, 1975 for 1975 taxes, it's the earliest possible date. We
ï6 . .* would have to adopk khis now.
l7.

PRESiDING OFFICER (SENATOR WALKER):
18. .
. Is Ehere any further discussion? If not, Spnator Hall
y9'* '

moves Ehe adoption of Amendment No. 1 to SB 21'1. A11 those in
2c.

favor will signify by saying Aye. Opposed No. The amend...
a1.

Amendment N6. l to SB 21l is adopked. Are there further amend-
aa* 

menkq? Third reading. House Bills, second reading. HB 2715.
23. !

SECRETARY:
24.

HB 2715.
25. (Secretary reads Eitle of bill)

I26. 
:2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

21.
PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WALKER): .

28 ' .* 
Are there awendments from the Floor? '

29. 'SECR
ETARY: .

30.
. Aùendment No. l offered by President Harris.

PRESIDING OEPICER (SENATOR WALKER): .
32. zaent Harris. ' jpzes
33* SENATOR HARRIS: '

10



Mr. President, Members of Ehe Senate, AmendmenE No.'1 or

2. perhaps you ought to change the designation on the board that

3* it is a House Bill 2715. The effect of this amendment Would
# . .

be to provide essentially these two changes. That in that

5* section of the Circuit Breaker Act that is operative now
, the

6. allowance for rent expenditure can advance to twenty- five

percent of a persons rent paid out for rent. In the calcula-

8* tions for qualificaEion of benefkt under the Circuit Breaker

Act, additionally, in khe development of the full five hundred

l0. dollar maximum grant, under the circuit Breaker Actz your

l1. expenditures are calculated for rent or local property tax

l2. ts with an income qualification up to ten thousandpaymen

l3. dollars
. The additional effect of this amendment would

increase that ceiling for expenditure for the purposes under

l5. the existing Act from that ten thousand dollar ceiling up to

16. twelve thoqsand dollars so that ik would extend the benefits

of the present operation of the Circuit Breaker Act to senior

18 I '* citizens who s expenses for local property taxes or for rent

l9. to qualify for the maximum from the ten thousand dollar cut-

20. off to twelve thousand
. so that greater numbers of persons

2l. h five thousand dollar maximum grant. Now,could qualify for t e

22. we sugqest that HB 2715 is laudable in its purpose in its

23. t form
. Laudable in its purpose but its actual achieve-presen

24. ment in the total process of government will be to misdirect

25. an interes: in the tax burden circumstance of senior citizens.

26- If 27ls passds as it is presently before us, will add an

27. additional program to provide benefit for senior citizens in

28. Illlnois. There are two existing programs. We've just been
29. talkinq about one in the bill that was before us a' moment ago

.
*

3û. What really can be called the Senior Citizen Homestead Exemption

3. 1. Ac: and that program is in effect and it's operative and its

32. administrative shakidown cruise has occurred. And the local

k a s suatjs33. buqs have been worked out of that. The Circuit Brea er c

11



1. been in effe'ct for some time now has begun to have its admin-

2. istrative bugs pretty well worked out of it. Just last year,

3. we simplified itwe.we simplified..ol'm sorry, not last year,

4 i lified iEs op3ration by the passage and it's '. this year. We s mp

b. been signe'd in law by the Governor of twenty-seven ninety which

6. eliminated some of the complexities in the bperation of the

7. Circuit Breaker Act now. The amendment to the Circuit Breaker '

8. Act, as prboposed by 2715 as it came to us from the House, would

9. add a third program involving itss own administrative machinery

' l0. and that program would be dollar grants to senior citizens based

ll. on a top ceiling for qualification of ten thousand dollars and

l2. bracketed within the Act as proposed by the amendment to it

l3. providing for grants to the persons within those three grants.

' 14. A new program in addition to the two qlready in existence. We

l5. are suqgesting that it's far more responsible to ccntinue to

l6. improve the exisking programs and to grant.really true tax

l7. ' relief with no increase in administrative expense. And in

l8. combination with Senator Hall's bill, the provisions contained

l9. in the amendment that I am offerinq to the Membership here'

20. would broaden the effectiveness of the Circuit Breaker Act.

21. It would increase, as I've stated, the calculations for quali-

22. fication for benefit under the Circuit Breaker Act for renters '

23. from'twenty-five percent of their expense for rent to thirty
/ :

24. perçent and it would increase the ceiling for which a person

25 ld ualify for khù maximum grant from ten thousand dollars. cou q

26. to twelve. Now, there is a compensating effect as a result

27. of the favorable consideration of the bill thak Senator Hall

28. is wponsoring that its operation raisihg from fifEeen hundred

29 t to khree thousand dollars would have the ef f ecE 9f reducing '
: .30 

. the existing grants , the existing grants under the Circuit

31 . Breaker Act somewhat. M d so you have an of f setting resuit.

32. By the favorable progress of SB 2ll of actual cost in the .

33. effect of 2715 if you Would adopt my amendments...my amendment,

' 12 '



1. singular, then you would have a very responsible program of

2. direct and sound benefit to the senior citizens of Illinois
. è .

3. by up-grading the effectiveness of our two programs that take

4 . ' '. special
. cognizance of the special problems of the elderly

j .,C' within the Illinois citizenry. We believe this is a far

6 . more sound approach than to add on a third program as proposed

1 * by 2715 as it is bef ore us without my amendment 
. Much as we

8 * might want to minimize administrative expense : and as much as
9. we might hope for dramatic

, dynamiç, adninistrative procedures

l0. in :he administration of any program
, I am confident and it

ll. very well may be debatable but I am confident that the effect

l2. of 2715 without my amendment would involve a minimum increase

l3. i istrative expense of seven hundred fifty t'housand dollars
.adm n

l4. 'd ch prefer to see that seven 'hundred fifty thousand dollarsI mu

l5' which would be eaten up
.by the expanded bre...bureaucracy

16. . utilized within the framework of my amendment that would not

1-/ ' dd 'one cent to increased administrative expenditure but woulda

12 . direct the benef its to the people we want to help. Under

l9. senator Hall's bill
, the state would assume the burden for the

20. flrst fifteen hundred dollars. And the point that I made just
2l* now would be effecked only to this extent that a warrant would

22. have to go to every one of the hundred and two counties to be

23. spread by that county among the taxing bodies by the state's
%

24- contribution of that Tirst fifteen hundred dollar multiple of

25. Homestead Exemption to whatever extent that would cost adminis-

26. tratively would be lost. But I suggest it would be insignificant

27* in conparison to the administrative expense of 2715 as it is .

28@ before us. Now, 1'11 be happy to respond. I think l've

29. essentially expressed our total attitude toward responsible

30. legislative interest in the senior citizens of Illinois. And

3l. I don't quarrel at all with the purpose of 2715. It's laudable.

d2. I think the alternative that Senator Hall'and I are proposing

33. is sound from an administrative standpoint and more direct in

13



applying khe benefits where we want them to go. would.urge

2. that the Membership support Senate Amendment No. 1 to HB 2715.

3. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WALKER):
. 4 . . .

. Doys Senator Rock desire recognition? Senator Rock.

j w* SENATOR ROCK :

6 . Thank you, Mr . President and Members oè the SenaEe . As

the chief sponsor of HB 2715 which was introduced in April in

g .* the House , the intent of this bill .is to provide sales tax

9. relief kor senlor cltizens. The Lt. Governor has ln his office

10. 'b t a hundred and twenty-five thousand'individual postcardsa ou

ll. and signatures from senior citizens a1l over the State. I stand

l2. here to oppose senate Amendment No. as offered by senator

l3. Harris and I oppose it for a couple of reascns. Primarily

' l4. because in thak amendment there is provision for deletion of

the senior citizens Tax Relief Program that the Lt. Governor

16 - '' has brought before the Assembly. It deletes it totally and

then makes two changes in the existing Circuit Breaker Act.

l:' Now, we have had a number of meetings over the past few weeks

l9. and we are not at al1 unamenable to changes in 'the existin'g

20. circuit Breaker Act. As a matter of fact, amendments have been

21' d ed to prefile bills to enlarge theprepared an we are prepar

22. scope to hopefully reach more of the senior cikizens. But this

23k rogram is a new program. It is a tax rebate : a cash grant # toP
%

24. ide some type of relief for senior citizens in this infla-Prov

25. tionary period. I would quarrel with senator Harris on.ooon another

26. respect. My understanding is from the Department of Revenue that

27. there is to be no new administrative machinery, that the existing

28. machinery will adequately workbto provkde also this relief. The
29 ' ill have two' parts 

. The. form
, instead of having one part, w

*
30 . booklet , the whole mechanics , is the same and there Will be no

3l. increase cost except to the extent that additional staff,

32. obviously, will be'required ko process more claims. This is a

33. bill which is needed now and this is a bill which is needed in

14



i

l. ' its present unamended forp. Al1 the suggestions as to dif f erent '

' 2. types of enlargements or refinements or fine tuning on Ehe

3. existing Cireuit Breaker Act can and probably will be done next

4. Session. . But relief is demanded by these senior citizens now
5 '* and this bill is the vehicle

. I would ask that Senate Amendment

6 '. No
. l be defeated.

1 * PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WALKER) :

g. Senator Berning 
. . .

9 .. SENATOR BERNING :

l0. May I
. ..may I direct a question to the chîef sponsor

ll. of the bill? What is the effective date of the proposed

12 i d the existing 2715?. benefit to the senior cit zens un er

l3. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WALKER):

' l 4* Senator Rock 
.

f5. SENATOR Rocx:

16
. ' When they will receive the benefit? We are...we are

l7. prepared and the Lt
. Governor has been working with the .

lB. D tment of Revenue
. Upon passage and approval by theepar

* Governor, the forms are ready to go out now and there will be

20. tax relief within a matter of a couple of months under this

2l. rogram
.P

:2 . . '* PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WALKER):

23.. k Berning
.Sena orT :

24. seuAroa BERUIUG:

25. you say you are preparing forms already? Isn't khat a

26. little Rresumptuous? .

27. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WALKERI;

28. ienator Rock. 
' 

.

29 . SENATOR RocK : . '
: .

30. No, let me say they have not, obviously, been printed. There

3l. is a form designed and it's merely a bottom perforation type

32. copy to the existing 'Circuit Breaker form which is now p/ovided '

33. by the Department of Revenue.

16



1. PRESIDING O/FICER (àENATOR WALKER): I

2. senator Berning.

3. SENATOR BERNING:

4 Very well. Now, youlve gotien down to the very point I '

S. wanted to 'make. This would not be immediately effective, could

6. not be immediately effective, would not be 'effective until May

7. or June of '75. Correct?

8. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WALKER):

9. senator Rock.

' l0. SENATOR BERNING: '

ll. since the...since the Circuit Breaker forms and applica-

l2. tions cannot be completed until after the 1974 tax bills go

l3. out, are computed and ready to go out.

' l4. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WALKER):

l5. senator Rock. ,

l6. SENATOR ROCK:

l7. ' Now
, I...my understanding, senator Berning, is that relief

l8. under this program can and will be available within a matter of

l9. a couple of months, in early 1975 assuming passage in its '

20. unamended form.

2l. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WALKER):

22. senator Berning. '
!

23 . SENATOR BERNING :

24. . Will you explain to me how that is possible when this is

25. an integral part of the Circuit Breaker Legislation uhich has

26. a fixed procedure already established? In ny Opinionl you

27. cannot deviate from what is already the existing lag.

2E. PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR WALKER): '

29. Senator Rock. ' ' e

. .30 . SENATOR ROCK :

3l. Xeah, Senator Berning? all I can do is relate to you the

22. understandïng that.l received from khe Lt. Governor and from .

33. the Director of Revenue.

16
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. '' 
. . . . '.. ' '

1. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WALKER): . .

!2. senator Berning.

3. SENATOR BERNING:
' . j

. y ' 'j4. Well: Mr. PresidenE, I probably am also presum/tuoùs in

5. attemptini to imply that the Department of Revenue dcesn't
6. know what it's doing. Buk if I underskand 'the Circuit Breaker

7. Legislation as it now exists, the filing date for the Circuit

8.' Breaker for the 197t tax year is after the mailing date.of the

9. 1974 tax bills and that is in normally May or June of 1975.

' 10. Now, I fail to see how anyone with a qoo'd understanding of

ll. our procedures and without a predetermipqd intent to deceive

12. the senior citizens can imply that the senior citizens or

l3. anyone else is going to get any immediate tax relief. This is

' l4. a preposterous proposal designed to delude the uninformed and

l5. there's been no effort made by the press or any one of the

l6. proponents ùo fully inform the senior citizens and tell them
17 ' int blank you are being hoodwinked

. Now, if you want to* PO #

l8. provide sales tax relief, then do it. And cut the sales tax.

l9. But I submit, Mr. President, that the more resgonsible wa#
20. to provide the benefit, most of us if not all, would like to

2l. see accrued to the senior'citizens of our state is to enhânce

22. the already existing programs which this Body enacted two and '

23ë three years ago, namely the Homestead Exemption and the

24. increased benefits of the Circuit Breaker, two laudable,

25. workable, now fully implemented programs and not attempt to

26. destroy or des.o.delude and mininize them by a fallacious type

27. of proposal which is contained at khis time in HB 2715.

28. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WAEKER): ' .

29. Senator Rockz ' '
4 .30 

. SENATOR ROCK :

3l. Well, let me just respond to especially khe characteriza-, . i

32. tion as hoodwinked 'or fallacious. That the thrust of this

33. program while it is obviously anokher grant geared to and an

; ' .

' 
17



. . . '. .

1. an integral part of the Circuit Breaker. The idea and the '

2. form, as I understand it, as presently designed, would provide
. . . y .

3. that once one is able to determine one's inçome for the year

4. of '74 which would hopefully be at the end of 1974, one can
. )b
. immediately apply fur this grant and then subsequently, would

6 '
. send in the top half of the f orm upon receipt of the property

7 . Eax bill . '

8. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WALKER):

9. senator Glass.

10 SENATOR GLAss: '

l1. well, khank you, Mr. President. I'd like to ask Senator

12. Rock a question also. I think Senator Berning touched on

l3. this but 1...1 believe it should be brought out to a11 the .

14 . Membership and those that aren't aware of it.' Senator Rock,

15 i fact doe's yaur bill have anything to do with the sales* n ,

16 tax? ' '

l7. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WALKER):

l8. . senator Rock.

l9. . SENATOR RocK:

20. No. The intent'and 1et me stress the word intent of

2l. the legislation is Eo provide an amount of money in the form

22. of a grant which would be commensurate with the amount of .

23. sales tax one in thak economic bracket would pay. Okay?

24 PRESIDING oFFIcER (SENATO: WALKER): '

25. senator Glass.

26. SENATOR GLASS:

27. Well. thank you, Senator Rock. 1...1 Ehink it's important

28. to bring that out. In other Words? heither this bill, that is

29. 2715 as it stands now or 'as amended, héve anything Whatever to
y '

30. do with the sales tax. And the only question is if we can t

3l. afford kax relief at èhis time and I seriously question whether

32. we can at all, whfch is the more effective way, 'the more workable
33. way of providing it. I hope the Membership recognized that that '

18
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1.
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3.
' 
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23é

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

3t.

3l.

32.

33.

is the question. Neither of these bills has anything to. do

whatever with the Illinois State sales tax.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WALKER):

Senator Harber Hall.

SENATOR HALL:

Would the sponsor of the bill yield f6r a question?

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR WALKER):

He indicates that he will.

SENATOR HALL:

Senator Rock, 1...1 notice too, in beference to the

paragraph delineating what you believe to be the intent of

this amendment. I wonder, I have a little different intent

if I were going to support this bill, it would be my intent

to give this aid to senior citizens for the purposes of purchasing

eyeqlasses and false teeth. That Would be the intent rather

than to compensate them for the sales tax. Would you agree?

If I proposed such an amendment as to my intent, wouldn't

you think that would be better?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WALKER):

. Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

In a word, no.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WALKER):

Senator Weaver. Hall, had

SENATOR HALL:

Wellz I don't like to be frivolous about a serious

matEer and I don't want anyone to believe that I was

frLvolous. I only proposed this sugg/stion because it is
. ' 

.no more ridiculous to talk about assisting peoplq in necessar#
*

puchases that they have to make , such as eyeglasses and such

as false teeth, as it is to try and indicate that you believe

this form of help for them is to compensate them for what they

may or may not spend on sales tax. And so I think these

you concluded?

19



1.

2.

previous gentlemen have raised a very valid point and tée Body

Ahould'be aware that we should not take advantage of legisla-

tive verbiage to mislead the public in a general manner. And

think thig should be stricken fron that...from the bill on .

that basis alone.

PRESIDING OFFICER

4.

6.

(SENATOR WALKER):

Senator Partee or Senator Rock. Flip a coin. Senator

Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE:

when you said b0th cf us, khought ycu were looking for

ll. a duet . Well, Mr. President and Members of the senate;

l2. think the point thak senator Glass raised with reference to

the sales tax could be just amplified a little bit more.
14 i zl the thought and i'dea was to see that senior. orig na y,

l5. citizens did not have to pay sales tax. Now, when the bill

l6. got to the House
, the House Appropriatiqns Committee which is

l7. controlled by Members of your party thought that it would

la '* be administratively difficult to have and in the stord, a

l9. aivision made between people over sixty- five and under
ac ,- sixty-fivê and having to prove whether they re under sixty-

21. five or over sixty- five and on that basis, the three and a
22. half percent came as a measure of what normally is spent by

23. le in this cateqory on sales tax
. 

' 

so, that's how the salespeop

24. tax verbiage got involved. That's how the three and a half

25. percent measure' got involved. so, although, as senator Rock

26. says, it is indeed a grant, the grant is commensorate with

27 i tegory would spend for sales. what persons in this econom c ca

28. 'tax and the grant comes in lieu of the sales tax. In other

29. words, they'll pay the sales tax khen they purchase their

30. merchandise but it wiil be retuyned to them in tiis definitely

3l. measured kind of way without having the adminisvrative

32. difficulties that would be involved otherwise.

33: PRESIDING 'OFPICER (SENATOR WALKERII

7.

8.

9.

l0.
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. ' g .

'
. j
:

. 1
1 ' .. Senator Weavçr. .

1
2. SENATOF WEAVER: i

.' 3. A .question of Ehe sponsor. Senator Rock, do you plan to
' 
4 i h these grants are calculated or are. amend the formula by wh c

5 I '. We Eo understand that you re going With the formula as it is
6 . . . . ' . .. l.n the blll right now?

7. PRESIDING OEFICER (SENATOR WALFER) :

8. senator Rock. .

9. SENATOR Rocx:

l0. well, 1et me say that that again came up during' the

ll. negotiaticns aver the past few monthsz Senator Weaver, qand

l2. the point is a valid one. I have prepared and Will offer

l3. the first of next year for the next Session a change in the

l4. existing formula. Now, the formula as...as it...this is the

l5. fofmula as it came out of the House. There...khere was a

l6. seven'or eight tier gradation as the bill was originally

l7. introduced. The House changed it. Obviously, ve can have

l8. differences between the Houses and between the sides of the

l9. aisle as to what is the best formula. I do have an amendment
' q,

20 h t I think'will be more equitable, even more- prepared t a

2l. equitable let me say, than the current formula.

22. PRESIDING oFplcEa (SENATOR WALKER):
' 23. senator Weaver.

%
24 ' NATOR WEAVER:. SE

25. well, Mru president and Members of the Senate, it..wunder

26. this formula in the bill and if we're talking about giving

27. back in the way of grants that which one pays in sales tax,

28. . for example, one who has an income of three Ehousand, say .

' 29. three thousand nine hundred and ninety-nine dollars would be '

30.' pntitled to a hundred and thirty-nine ninety-six. But if he

3l. receives say four thousand dollars, one more dollar, then his

32. ' grant drops to tixty dollars. I don'k Ehink Ehis is really

73! rqfleq#iyq of what one pays in sales tax. Thiso..the whole

21



1. formula of computing these grants, I think, is' very bad.

PRESIDTNG OFFICER (SENATOR WALKER):

3. sqnator Rock.

4. SENATOR ROCK:

5. Well, I...was that a...it was at best a rhetorical

6. question. Obviously, anytime you have a formula, anytime you

i f t least well meaningdraw a line, there s some orm a

8. discrmination. IE's...it's the same in-.-in every gradation

9. or qraduaked series. obviously, if we could construct a

l0. formula and as a matter of fact we have been working with four

ll. or five different kinds of formulas to try to better equalize

l2. That's a point well taken. think the existing formula

l3. can work and it should work now.

l4. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WALKER):

l5. senator Palmer. I'm sorry.

l6. SENATOR PALMER:

l7. I move the previous question, Mr. President.

l8. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WALKER):

l9. No, you can't do thak. I told Senator Wooten I'd

20. recognize him. The Gëntleman from Rock Island, Senator

21. wooten.

22. SENATOR WooTEN: y

23. You wouldn't deprive me of the opportunity of being
%

'

24. r'ecognized by senator Walker. I cherish that. It just seems

25. to me that a lQt of what we have said shows that we are

26. being sideEracked ln an unforkunate semantic quibble about

27. whekher it's sales kax relief or a grant. Obviously, it's

28. . a grant and i.t was computed according to average sales tax

' 29. cost: But the thing that concerns me is more along practical

30/ lines. We have, I believe, four more legislative days

3l. remaining. If we put an amendment on this, it .goes back to

32. the House and it could very easily, veyy easily become lost

33. in the rqmaining four days which may: I think many of us hope, .

22



1.

2.

3.

4.

s

6.

8.

9.

l0.

11.

l2.

l3.

shrink to three. I believe that everyone concerned witi the

bill hàs been frank in stating thgt there are aspects to

which can be corrected and there is good will, I believe, shown

on all sides to correct those things including the very

formula to which illusion was just made. Since we're talking

about practical things, I belkeve timing is what weRre concerned

with here. We Would like to get the bill on the books and

tax relief moving as rapidly as poksible. This seems, under

the circumstances, a reasonable and rational approach and I

fear that the addition of an amendment will have the practical

effect of killing the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WALKER):

Senator Hynes, desire recognition. Senator Hynes.

SENATOR HYNES:

Mr. Presidenk and Members of the Senate, I make just a
couple of comments because I think the matter has been covered

fairly thoroughly. But I'd like to go back again to Ehe

point that was made thak the percentages, the figures, the

formula involved here is not really a matter of sales tax

relief but is simply some arbitrary nnmher that is picked out

of the air. The fact is Ehat these percentages are those that

the Bureau of Labor Statistics have said amount to the expendi-

turb of tncome by senior citizens for these necessities of life.
This approach has been doc..oadopted for administrative con-

venience and f6r administrative ease. Senator Partee alluded to

the serious problems there would be in any effort to remove the

sales tax directly on these necessities at the level of the

purchasing. It could not be done. This is, I think, a unique

and an innovative way to bring about thak kind of sales tax

relief that all of us have been seeking. It can be effectively

i i tered by the Department, ik can be done ihrough thèadm n s

existing'circuik Breaker Program. There is no problem at a11

in-puttihg this program into effect and it will go into effect

l5.

16.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

3 3 i '
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immediately. Now, I'd really...l think we really ought to

face up to what the actual issue is here. This amendment is
. . k

' 

. . .

3. nothing more than an effort to kill this bill and this program

4. and tax relief for this Session and perhaps permahently because

5. in effect, a.e.an a'lfirmative Tote for this amendment will do

6. just that. And itts clear to anyone who has spent more than

one hour observing the legislative process that that is so.

8. And let's look at it. We now have and we.o.and wedre.aowedve

9. been talking about administrative convenience and ease and

10. simplicity and so on, we now are going tc try and transform

l1. this relatively straightforward simple bill into a package.

We are going to have SB 2l1 as part of that package. Welre

l3. going to have a new HB 2715. Each will requirb a separate

l4. ' appropriation bill. Each will require separate hearings.

Each will have ko be considered separately on the merits. The

l6. earliest possible time that either of these bills could pass

l7. out of the Senate would be tomorrow, obviously. SB 211 has

18. never seen the light of day in the House of Representatives.

l9. And the...the most time that I would expect t>e House of Repre-
20. senkatives to be in Eefore the end of this Session is three

2l. days. That would mean that the House would have to accept

22. this bill without any consideration or deliberation and simply

23. pass it out. And I think anyone that would even suggest that
%

24. that is possible is not facing up to the realities of the

25. situation here. This combination, I think on the merits, is

26. undesirable. It is cumbersome. It is not as sm00th, efficien:

27. as rea.m.and reasonable as 2715 is. Furthermore, it has no

28. chance whatever of passing. It canndt as a practical, mechanical

29. matter geE out of this Geheral Assomhly' in this Session and we

30. all know that. If you want to start all over again in January

3l. with new billse back a'nd forth between the Houses, if you want

j2 to consider this thinq from the beginning again/ if you want* 
,

a3. to put it off kor a year, then vote for khis amendment. But if

1.
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you Want to adopt a reasonable tax relief program and do it

now, vote against this amendment and let's get this bill out

of here. Let's look at the issue the way it really 'is.
' 

4. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WALKER):

S. senator Bell.

6. SENATOR BELL:

7. Thank you, Mr. President: Members of Ehe Senate. You

8. know, the issue EhaE welre dealing.here this afterncon on

9. HB 2715 and SB 211 is an issue that's dear to everyone of us

1Q. in the senate. And itgs dear, certainly, to the popùlation

of Ehis great State of Illinois. It's tax relief for those

l2. that are in a position Ehak cannot increase their incomes

l3. that are living on fixed incomes and cannot compete in our

society today . It ' s , my iriènds , it ' s like motherhood , apple
15 . ie- f lag and if you will EM . Now, I . . . I was very reticentP ,

1.'6. to- . .to take the microphone in behalf of what I'm about to

l7. say, it may be construed against me but I think it does have

18. to be said. think probably most a11 of us in the Senate

l9. have read the editorial in the fine newspaper from Chicaqo
l

20. put out by the comptro'ller of the State of Illinois that draws

2l. reference to the budget of this state. And the fact that

22. we continue to spend in the patterns that we are, ekidently,

23. following that we're qoing to be called on in short order to

24. have an income tax increase in Ehis state and I think it has

25 '@ to be said. And you on the other side of the aisle, you re

26. going to be running the show in the next two years. are you pre-

27. pared to vote for an increase in khe income tax? I hope you

2B. 'are because if this bill goes khrough and sn=o of the others

29. that 'are being talked about, the people of thïs State will be

30. faced with that issue. Lord knows itls not my purpose as a

3l. Member of this Body to get up and Ery to Eake somethinc from

32. the senior citizèns. My...my gosh, there's people in this State

33. all. over....- Whekher theyVre senior citizens or whether theydre
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2l.

22.
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a9.

30.

3l.

32.

33v

on public aid or whether theyfre with

I mean there's people al1 over that have needs, crying needs

a11 the time. You can't satisfy them all. And wheh we try

to address ourselves Eo the problems and senior citizens, it's

got to be done on a basis that's rational. A basis #hatls

going to implement itself on a program that's currently exist-

ing. I think we're going out and trying to trade on the

weaknesses of a large body of our citizenry try...to try to attempt

to make ourselves look good with 2715. And 1et me say further,

I've had calls back in my district, Senator support '2715, we

need And at that time, I said I see no reason that

won't support it but since I've been back here into this

Session and haye examined the direction that the budget of this

State is going, I've had to look at it a little differently.

And I wish you would too. It shouldn't be a parkisan issue

and yet thak's what being dragged out here. Thank you, Mr.

President.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WALKER):

For being reticent, you didn't do too bad. Senatoé
:

Sours and then Senator Palmer.

SENATOR SOURS:

Mr. President, since..oMr. President and Senators, may We

have a little quiek while it's still èonstitutional, Mr.
$

Speaker. Since even a cak can look at a king, perhaps We

miqht take a minute or kwo to pause and dig into tie genesis

of this social legislation. It so happens we have a very

affable, handsome, striking Lt. Governor whq conceived the idea

that he would brinq forth some significant litigaga.owlegislation

. which would be attractive to a certain age segment of our

.society. So what do bome of his competitors, they rely upon

monkey see, monkey do so we're going to do the'same thing.

Mr. Pres'idenk, èhere's quite a lot of racket here and Ifve not

compleked my remarks yeE.

various union groups,
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PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WALKER):

Could we break it up back there in the corner? 80th

corners? Thank you. Proceed, Senator Sours.

SENATOR SOURS:

So we ape and we bring out another image of the same

hi because ik's an eye catcher and there' are many elderlyt ng

people who vote. Certainly, if they were unable to vote:

I doubt seriously if anybody would . ever wast: a second on

this kind of special legislation . And I see some of the

k 'embers of our group here sort of cringing remembering the

f irst Tuesday in this month when we deal with this block

i 1 f ears . Well , let me say what will happen ton a coup e o y

this legislation if it ever does become the 1aw . The . . .there

Will be an increase as the years go by in the benefits. Thatîs

one angle. And everyone will get a brownie point. You get a

pat on the back and a nice comment in the retired citizens

gazetke when the benefits are increased. Now, the alternative

is to lower the age and the...the end of the road'is simply

this. We will be having a group of peoplez American citizenry,

between the age of twenty and fifty in their productive years

supporting everybody else in the United States of America.

Last year Was the first year, ladies and gentlemen, in the

history of the Federal Income Tax and the Social Security
$ .

System when the Social Security withholdings exceeded in many

instances the actual income tax. What about minors? There

are minors who own real estate. Are you going to have special

legislation for people who are sixty or sixty-five or older

anl' not minors? Many guardianship estates own real estate.

Are you going to prefer the old against the young 'only because
*

of age? M d I could actually parade the horribles here to show

ou why we are wasting all of our kimç here today . We are they

greatesk idlers in 'christendom Ehem as of this afternoon because

we are appealing to the vanities of people and wedre digging
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1. down into khe pockets o'f those people who are between tie age '
2. of twenty and fifty or fifty-five who will pay for this long

3. after we've left. Sure, you get a few extra votes but qovern-: .

4. ment was never destined or desiqned for that kind of deceit

6- and insincerity and flimflam
. I say to you zet them go out

6. and earn a living
, those who are disabled, help them without

7* limitation. Simply, to get their votes, that leaves me cold.

8. PRESIDING OEFICER (SENATQR WALKERF:

9. senator Palmer
. .

l0. SENATOR PALMER:
. :

. ' 't ' ' .; ' .1011 ' . -. Mr. PresidenE, if we don E get to vote on this Circuit

12. Breaker Bill pretty soon, many senators will blow a fuse. I

l3. ' the previous question
.move

l4. PRESIDING OFFICER (sEsAToR WALKER):

l5- senator Palmer has moved the previous question
. All in

l6. favor signify by saying Aye . Opposed No. Senator, adoption

l7. of Amendment No
. l to sB 2715. A1l in favor signify by saying '

l8. Aye
. opposed No. The Ayes have it. Roll call has been

19/ ted senator Harris. I'm sorry.reques .

20. sEuhzoR uARRIst

2l* well
, Mr. President...

22. PREjIDING oFprcER (SENATOR WALKER): 1
23. Mr

. President, will you close the debate. Maybe you canf :

24. ' few here and we won't have to have a roll call
.sway a

25- seuwvou HhRR1s:

26. ok well, I...z thought it was traditional for the sponsor

27. of the matter under consideration that has been pre-empted or

28. that the senate has determined to close debate that he would

29. kind up the discussion. I do wan: to touch on--'. 
.. @

3t. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WALKER):

3l. Yhatooothat's true, Mr. President. It's just been four

32. years since I've presided and it slipped my mind. I'm sorry. k

33. SENATOR HARRIS:
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1. okay. I want to..ujust briefly: wrap this up. I w'ant to X
' 2. respond to senator Lyons' comments

.. .Hynes, I'm sorry. Well,

3. very frankly, I think of the great skill of Tom Lyons when I 
,1 . .

' 

4 i k f the great skill of Tom Hynes. I have deep respect. th n o

S. for bokh of those skillful Members and once a Member, always

6. a Member - Tom Lyons and Tom Hynes. But I want io respond to
R. the present Senator, Tom Hynes, who indicated that this amendment

8. was only an attempt ko scuttle thiù bill. And I want to reject
9. that out-of-hand. This amendment attempts to eliminate burgeon- .

l0. ing administrative expense. And Senator Rock's response to

ll. . senator Berning clearly states that. Senator Rock stated

12 khat the forms are already available; by what statutor .. .statutory

l3. au%hority, I don't know. But that the process for grant quali-
:. .l4. fication would pr6ceed on its own and that the proceiù of

l5. circuit Breaker qualification would be separate from that. And

l6. I just tell you that thatfs a very clear recital that there is
l7. ldministrative duplication involved in the operation cf 2715, '

l8* if unamended. Now, let's just think for a minute where we are.
19 ht now in the operation of the Circuit Breaker Act, the. Rig ,

20. 1973 Property Tax, payable in ,74, for which one would qualify

2l. for a gran: under the existing law in '75
. And that's what

22. we'qe talking abouk in this bill, if it's not amended, would '

23., be grantq payable in 1975. You cannot calculate your 1974

24. Inéome Tax until January 1st, 1975, for your 1974 taxable year.

25. And you cannot calculate your rental payments for the existing

26. qualification under the Circuit Breaker for 674, until the last

27. rental payment that you've made in 174, and apply it within the

j28. ex stinq income tax bracketing for qualification under the law

29. now. Now, there were statenents made prior to Nôvember 5th
* *' '

30. that people should have sales tax relief now, before Christmas.

3l. What find of campaign oratory iœ that'ekcept that it's pure

32. baloney. There is no way 2715 provides sales tax relief at

33. all, except the verbiage in this bill that states that itls the

a9 . j
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1.

2.

j.

6.

7.

9.

lû.

l2.

l4.

l5.

l6.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.
'
2 l .

2 2 .

2 3 .

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

purpose of this paragraph to provide a grant to certain

citizens approximating the amounts paid annually in Retailerls

Occupation Tax on clothing, home heating, food and medicines.

Well, that's a laudable statemen't and that's got no'more to do

with the öperation of the Sales Tax Act and the demand and

requirement of Illinois citizen purchasing'of retail than any

other absolutely disconnected but laudable soundinq verbiage.

This bill is pure ahd simple: a grant to senior citizens

which will be an add-on of program to the two existing ones.

And there is no sales tax relief in thid bill as it is before

us. It will have no effect on the person that goes into the

gxocery store to make a purchase and I daresay that there are

literally thousands upon thousands of people, of senior citizen

qualification Who thipk thaE this bill is going to give them

sales tax relief at the point of purchase because of the hckum

that's beenbconnected With the promotion of this bill in its

present form. Now, the absolutely conscientious intent of this

amendment which We are considering is to eliminate administrative

expense, and to direct tax relief where it ought to go to'the

senior citizens. And I suggest to you that directly connected to

our proposal is a 'consideration of Senator Hall's bill that provides

for increased tax relief for senior citizens in b0th the Home-

stead Exemption LaW which is operating now and the Circuit
%

'

Brpaker Law which is operating now. This is nok an attempt to

scuttle this bill. *1 would just raise one other very significant

point. And that is that if this bill becomes law Without this

amendment, it will negate the amendments provided in the Circuit

Brqaker Act in 2790. The case 1aw stâtes very clearly that the

lask bill enacted shall prevail and this bill cloçs not providê
*for the amendments that were operated under the enactment of

2790. . So, if you really Were sincere about the effect of that

part of the Circuit Breaker Act and it was a sound amendment

passed by boEh sides of Ehe aisle in both Houses and signed by

80
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3. restatement of those principals so khat Ehose amendments
z

' 

@

'

' 

4. would not'fall to the ground. The fack is that we are not

6. trying to scuttle this bill. We're trying to provide res-

6. ponsible senior citizen tax relief. And I suggest that this

7. is a sound amendment and I hope that both sides of the aisle

8. will support it and adopt this amendfent, and I ask for a

9. favorable roll call. And it's perfectly obvious that the

l0. Membership want a roll call. And I thank you for your atten-

ll. tion and urge ycu to-- to support the adoption of Amendment

l2. No. 1.

l3. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WALKER):

14. senator Harris moves Ehe adoption 6f Amendment No. l

l5. ko HB 2715. Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed No and

l6. the voting is open. senator Mohr, will you record me as

l7. voting Aye. Have a1l voted who wish? Have all...have one

l9. senator wiEhou: a key. We've waited before as I pnderstand.

l9. z hate to...I...you know, to preclude Senator Conolly from

20. voting would be like precluding myself. I'm a Member of that

21. klan, remember? Have a11 voted who wish? I had a premonition

22. on thap one, senator conolly. Have all voted who wish? On
23. this questipn, khe Ayes are twen..otake the record. On this

24. quesiion, the Ayes are twenty-eight, the Nays are twenty-eight:

25. those voting Present are two. The amendment fails. Senator

26. Nimrod has requested a verification. Is he supported in that

27. motion? If you wank a verification of the.o.of the negative

28. vote or the affirmative vote, Senator Nimrod? The neg...
. %

'

29. verification of the negative vote hqs been requested. The
*

3G . clerk please . . .the Secretary .

31 . SECRETARM : -

the Governor, the very sound simplifying amendments to the'

Circuit Breaker Act in 2790, you would add into here the

32.

33.

voted in the Negative:The following

Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll, Chew, Course, Daley, Donnewald
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1. Dougherky, Kenneth Hallr'Hickey, Hynes, Johns, Knuppel, '

2. Kosinski, Mccarthy, Netsch, Newhouse, Nudelman, Palmer,

ParEee: Rock, Romano, Saperstein, Savickas, Smith, Vadalabene,
@

Welsh, Mooten.

b. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WALKER):

Senator Knuppel.

7. SENATOR KNUPPEL:

8. I assume the verification is cbnpleted. .In light of the

9. fact that more than five years ago, I first espoused the

10. concept that we shouldn't have to pay sales tax on foodp drugs

and necessities. I'd like to be shown as a ccsponsor of this

12. legislation.

l3. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WALXER): '

14 Is leave granted to.--senator sop'er.

l5. SENATOR SOP6R)
l6. senabor Rock, before you call Ehis bill on second reading,

l7. I told you that I had an amendment to this bill. You said '

l8. you'd move it today and move it back tomorrow for my amendment.

l9. That's agreed?

20. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WALKER):

21. senator Rock.
22 SENATOR ROCK: 1'

23. Yes,. Sir, I did aqree that I would move it today with the

24. understanding that I would call it back. I intend to also

25. resist your amendment and I told you that also.

26. PRESIDING QFFICER (SENATOR WALKER):

27. Are there any further amendments?

i8. SECRETARY:
29. Amendment No. 2 by Senator Hprber Hall.

30. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WALEER):

àl. senator Hall. -

32. SSNATOR HALL;
33. Mr. PresidenE, this amendment gets back to the Validity and
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1.

3.
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6.

8..

9.

l0.

ll.

l 2 .

1 3 .

. 11 .

l6.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

24.

2 5

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

and the seriousness' of what we do here. It's been refecred to.

I think itls been pretty much agreed that the verbiage as

referred to...as it Was referred to by Senator Partee, is

Rerely verbiage. Accordinglye 1 have presented this amendment

which delltes from the language of 2715 these lines and these

words. It is the purpose of this paragraph to provide a grant

to certain citizens approximating the amounts paid annually in

Retailer's Occupatiön Tax on clothing, home heating, food and

medicines by these citizens. It's not needed. It's elusive.

Qt's untrukhful in fact. And I move foY adopticn of my amend-

ment.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WALKER):

Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

Well, 1...1 rise in opposition, strong oppositicn to this

amendment ahd I would ask its summary defeat. The legislative

intent, you may call it verbiage, call it whatever you wish,

in every piece of solid new program legislation, there is, more

often than not, legislative intent incorporated therein. 'If this

doesn't meet with your satisfaction, I...I'm frankly sorry about

that. The..wthe amount of the grant in the income categories

were based upon consumer studies. Ik was the intentz it is the .

intlnt to compensate these persons who spend a given amount on
%

sales tax every year. And I would urge the defeat of this amend-

ment.

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR WALKER):
Senator Partee. Senator Neksch. '

SENATOR NETSCH:

Mr. PresidenE, if I might, a brief commenb 9n this amendu
+ 'ment and the purpose of that statement in a bill of this sort.

I thipk if you will look back, Senator Hall, to the..oat least

the last two years. you will find that almost all of what I

kould call the good forms of sales tax relief have recognized

33
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1. that total eliminakion of the sales tax is probably not '

2. feasiblè and the best way to go about it is through a cash

3. grant, i rebate kind of system. But it is indeed iniended to

4. reflect the Jack that we have in Illinois a high sales tax ,

5. which is applicable to everything including food. 1* ïs

6. simply thak it has been determined that the more efficient

7. and responsible way to provide that relief is not through

B. the sales tax itself but through a different form of rebate .

9. system. So that I think it really is quite legitimate for

l0. that sentence to describe very accurately the purpose' of this

l1. cash rebate program. '

l2. PRESIDING oFrzcER (SENATOR WALEER);

l3. senator Mitchler.

14 SENATOR MITCHLER: ' ,

' l5. Mr

1.6. PRESIDING oFrIcER (SENATOR WALKER):
l7. senator Hall wants to respond, senator Mitchler, then 1'11

l8. recognize you. oh, senator Mitchler. '

l9. ssxaToa MzTcsssn: 
'

2

20 t iden: and Members of the senate, the reason. Mr. res

21. senator Hall is asking for the deletion of that paragraph is

22. to clear what I feel and I think that Senator Harris eluded

23. ko 'it in .eloquent language that this i's khe biggest falsifica-

24. tion of legislation upon a group of citizens, senior citizens,

25. those persons 8ver sixty-five and disabled persons earning less

t6. than ten thousand dollars per year. Becauée it tells khese

27. people by havïng that language in the bill khat they are getting

28. refunded on a basis of three categorical figures, percentage

29. figures, certain anounts. And these amounts are equal to the

30. 'amount spent on food, clothingp medicine and household heating.

' 3l. And 1.11 tell you why it's a misnomer and why if it's not Eaken

32. oute the' people are going to determine this and are going to

- j3. sbhe dàk-k'hen théy make their claim and they qet their refund

34 .



1. and they compare it with their neighbors and they compare it

2. with what they've spent on prescription drugs and what theydve
è

3. spent on household heating, they're going to find that they

4. hake been hoodwinked by Lt. Governor Neil Hartigah because
1

5. he's going around the State and passed out pamphlets telling

6. them that theydre going to qet senior citizens sales tax relief.

7. There's the pamphlet. Nowz if you read in the bill, you have

8. three percentages applicable. And they range from zero income

9. up to four thousand dollars income, actually three thousand

l0. nine hundred and ninety-nine in which you apply a three point

ll. five percent applicable figure. Now, for example, you have

l2. approximately estimated eighty-five thousand eight hundred

l3. Illinois households in the three thousand to three thousand

11 nine hundred and ninety-nine dollar income category. If the
l5. three point five percentage figure was applied with a mean

ï6 income of 'three thousand five hùndred dollars, they would bm

l7. eligible, those persons, to a refund frcm the State of a hundred

l8. twenty-two dollars fifty cents. Now, that is supposed to be

l9. based on what they would d spend on these ca#egories like sales
20. tax. A person earnin'g in the area between four thousand and four

2l. thousand nine hundred and ninety-nine dollars with a...approxi-

22. mately eighky-three thousand one hundred sixty 
,persons with a

23. mean income of four thousand five hundred dollars, they would
%

24. have applied a one point :ive percent applicable percentage

25. figure and they would receive sixty-seven dollars fifty cents.

26. HoW can you tell a person earning between four and fivç thousand

27. dollars and spending more money Ehan a person in three to four

28. thousapd dollars spending less money'that they get only sixty-

29. seven dollars fifty cent: back instead'of a hundred and twenty-

30. two fifty. And if you don't think that those senior citizens

31. aren't capable of figuring that out and talking to their

32. neighbor when they' fill this out, then and only 'then will they

33. find ouE what a distorEion and a misnomer has been presenEmd to
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1. them in a1l of these hearings that Neil Hartigan has had

2. around this Stake of Illinois
.

' 3 . . .* PRESIDING OFEICER ( SENATOR WALKER) :

4. senator palmer
. .

S. SENATOR pAy.MvR:

6. Mr. President, I move the previous question.

3* PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WALKER):

8. Senator Palmer moves the previous question
. A11 in

9. favor signify by saying Kye
. Opposed No. Senator Ha11 is

l0. ized to close the debate
. 

'

recogn

ll. SENATOR HALL: '

l2. well, Mr. President, I was truly surprised that support .

l3. or objection to ny amendment was iterated fron certain

14 . f this Body when' th'e f act is and they know it that .Members o

l5. hi- i deluding the people and I 'm going to give one brieft s s

16. example similar to Se
o . .senator Mitchler's example and tell

17. his does and you try and tell me how it relates toyou what t

l8. here nearly accurate figure of sales tax
. For 'example,an..panyW

19 . his bill would provide someone making thirty-nine hundr'edt
:

ao '* and ninety-nine dollars with a cash check from the State for

2l. a hundred and thirty-nine dollars and ninety- six cents auto-
2 2 ' ' : 2 14 ' '* matically, right away out of the State Treasuèy.wh'il/.bne 1
23. i a llar more would onlymaking four thousand dollars that s one o

24 ' et sixty dollars 
. That is much less than one half because heg

,5' made one dollar more and he
. ..he gets an immediate check of

26. sixty dollars. Now, there's no relation b4tween these figures .

27. and
- -in sales tax and there's no way that ypu can convince any

28 ' h is It's been said that some of us- sensible person that t ere 
.

29. donet favor this bill. That is not right. We think We have a

30. better bill at less c8st. We are not trying to kill khis bill

3l. and I solicit your support for improving what May well pass and

32. ' make a sensible Yill by deleting the nonsense from it. I move

- 33. for adoption of this amendment.
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3. 3 ..

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WALKER):

Senator Harber Hall has moved for the amendment adoption

. . .the adoption of Amendment No. 2 to HB 2715. Those in favor

will signify by voting Aye. Opposed No. A roll call vote

has been requested. Those in favor vote Aye. Oppoged Nay and

the voting is open. Have al1 voted who wish? Take the record.

On this question, the Ayes are thirty, the Nays are twenty-

eight, Voting Present are none. And the amendment is adopted.

Are there further amendments? Senator Berning.

SENATOR BERNING:

Mr. ...Mr. President and Members of the Body, I want to

impose on your kind nature éor just a moment. Because of my

overwheening concern for the Members of this Body on b0th

sides cf the aisle, becaube of my very sincere and great

adm-iration for our fine Lt. Governor but more appropriately

and more importantly because of my very sincere interest in

the welfare and the well-being of our senior citizens and

because they, in my opinion, are faced with a rather cruel

hoax when this kind of material says sales tax relief f6r
:

Illinois seniors must'be a reality by Christmas and not the

Nek year's resolution. Knowing that this is impossible,

Mr. President, under Rule l6, I move to strike the enacting

clause, Mr. Presidenk.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WALKER):

Well, first let's move HB 20...Senator Hall. 'Senator

KenneEh Hall.

SENATOR HALL:

I'd like to ask a question, Mr. President. We just

voted on 2715 and I never heard the roll call announced.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WALKER):

The roll call was announced, Senator Hal1.' The amendment

was adopted. The bill has not been moved to third but the

roll call.was announced, I think the record will so show.
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1.

3.

4.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

Senator Rock desire recognition?

SENATOR ROCK:

I have been attempting for the last couple of minutes

before Senator Berning's dissertation. I wish the verifica-

tion of that roll call if it was...if, ïn fact, it was

announced. I did not hear the announcement but if it was

and I will take your word for that, I wish it to be verified.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WALKERI:'

Senator Rock, there's another motion on the Flaor at

the presenk Eime and I was to strike the enacting clause.

On...is there any further discussion? If not, khe Clerk

will take the roll. Voting is open. The motion is tc strike

the, enacting clause of HB 2715. It requires thirty vctes.

A11 in favor vote Aye. Opposed will kote No. Senator Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE:

Parliamentary ânquiry. Is that motion in writing and

need it be?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WALMER):

Senator Partee, no one has requested the motion in

writing and 1...

SENATOR PARTEE:

Well, Mr. President, I'm...I'm requesting that the

motion bq in writing because we've made some moral commitments

to 'our senior citizens and if someone wants to strike the

enacting clause to a piece of legislation Eo help people over

sixty-five in this State, I want them to do it in writing

so he can't say later that it wasn't his.
.y '

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR WALKER):
Senator Partee # have placed Senator Berning ? s motion .

4
I have requested a roll...a roll call vote was requested. I've

d f 11 call and that takes precedence over yourcalle or a ro
motion to reduce it to writing. Senator Carroll.

1. 6 .

17 .

l8.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

23.,

24.

2S.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33. SENATOR CARROLL:
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1. Mr. Presidenk, I wish to invoke Rule 40 which says that

2. every motion shall be in writing if any Senator desires it in

3. which event the proponent of such motion may reduce it to

4. writing and have action on it. 'We ask that be reduced to

5. writing under Rule 40.

6. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WALKER):

Senator, Senator Graham.

8. SENATOR GRAHAM:

9. Mr.. President and Members of the Senate, I think to

' l0. dissolve the argument and save some time, we went on...got

on to the roll call, itdll al1 be over rapidly anyway.

l2. PFESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WALKER):

l3. In response to Senator Carroll, during a roll call no

. l4. motion except the motion to postpone shall be in order until

l5. after the announcement of the results of the vote. We're

l6. now on a roll call so lek's proceed with it. I declared that

l7. the voting was open on the roll call vote. Senator Berning.

l8. SENATOR BERNING:

19 Mr President, again because of my overwheening concern@ . @

20. for the welfare of this Body and out of deference to my good

2l. friend over there, the Assistant Minority Leader, I will

22. withdraw my motion.

23. PREéIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WALKER):

24. Is lhere unanimous consent to withdraw the motion? Senator

25. Rock.

26. SENATOR ROCK:

27. My motion to verify that roll call noW in order?

28. PRSSIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WALKER):

29 . The board has been cleared, Senator Rock .'

*30 . SENATOR ROCK :

3l. That...that really is, frankly, immaterial.
# .

32. PRESIDING OFFICER .ISENATOR WALKER):

33. We...We have proceeded to another order of business but...
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l1.

12.

13.

l4.

SENATOR ROCK:

N9,

PRESIDINC OFFICER (SENATOR WALKER):

we...no we have not, Sir.

All right. Ver...verification of the roll call has been

requested.

SENATOR ROèK:

Verification of khe affirmative votes.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WALKER):

Affirmative roll call. Will the Clerk please...

SECRETARY:

The following voted in the Affirmative:

Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Clarke, Conolly, Davidson,

l6.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20v

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

2 9 .

. 2 9 .

34 ..

3l.

32.

33.

Pawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Knuepfer, Lathercw,

McBroom, Merritt, Mitchler, .Howard Mohr, Don Moore, Nimrod,

Ozlnqa: Regner? Roe, Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro, Sommer,

Soper, Sours, Walker, Weaver, Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WALKER):

The roll has been verified. The Yeas are.o.Ayes a<e

thirty, the Nays are twenty-eight and the amendment is
(

adopted. Are there further amendments? Third reading.'

Senator Palmer.

SENATOR PALMER:

I had a point of information before you made that

. *
announcement. What is the status of an amendment when the

Presiding Officer did not ask'to take the record and no roll

call was announced? What is the status of that amendment?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WALKER):

The record will show khat the record was Eaken, SenaEor

Palmer.

SENATOR PAT,MER:

Can we be shown that khe record so shows? How do you do

that?

PRJSIDINq OFFICER (SENATOR WALRER):
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1. There's a transcript, a tape, and if you wish to listen

2. to that, yog will find that the.o.the record...
' 

r
3. SENATOR PALMER:

i I i in my point of information at this momenk.. Well, I m ra s g
?

5 c n I have a...a rep/ay of that tape right now? Because I* a

6. don't Ehink there was a record taken and the vote was not

7. announced.

8. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WALKER):

9. The record was taken, Senator Palmer. And we just recalled
l0. the affirmative votesz Senator Palmer. Senate Bills third

ll. reading. senator Rock.

12. SENATOR RocK:

l3. we're on Ehe order, I think, Mr. President; House Bills

l4. second . How about 27167 Can I have that read a second time?

15. PRESIDING CFFICER (SENATOR WALKER):

l6. We'll return to the order of'House Bills on second

17. reading. HB 2716. Senator Rock.

l8. .SECRETARY:

l9. HB 2716.

20 secretary re' ads title of bill).

' 

(

2l. 2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

22. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WALKER):

23. Are there any amendments from the Floor? Third reading.

24. The rec- - the record will show Senator Knuppel as cosponsor

25. on HB 2716. To the order of Senate Bills on third reading.

26. sB 16:2.

27. SECRETARY:

28. sB 1682.

29. (secretary reads'title of billi
30. 3rd reading of the bill.

3l. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENXTOR WALKER):

32. Senator Glass.

33. SENATOR GLASS:
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Thank you, Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen o'f the

Sénate. This is a bill prepared by the Legislative Reference

Bureau and with a concurrence bkth sides of the aisle has been
brought to third reading. The purpose of it is to update our

Illinois Revised Statutes and eliminate many of the duplicate and

acts where the Statutes contain three or four printings of the

same section of the Statute in order that the Statutes when they

are printed in 1975 will not contâin these duplications. This

bill is being introduced at the prasent time. It makes nonsub-

stantive changes. I'd be happy to answer any questicns and if

there are none ask for a favorable roll call.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WALKER)

Is there any further discussion? If not, the question is

shall SB 1682 pasé. Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed will

vote Nay and the.voting is open. Will Senator Moore please vote

me correctly. Have a1l voted who wished? Take the record. On

that question, the Ayes are fifty, the Nays are none, those voting

Present are none. SB 1682 having received the constitutional

majority is hereby declared passed. The bill having received the

f fiznnative vote of three-f if ths of the Mercbers elected is ef fectivea

immediately upon its becoming a law. Will now-..the Senate will

now go to the order of motions on veto messages. The Secretary's

requeste; we go right down the calendar. SB 265. Senator Weaver.
SENATOR WEAVER:

Mr. ...Mr. President and Members of the Senate, this..othis

bill has been before us, before the General Assembly, since 1969

that I knbw of. This would change that which the State charges

local governments for collecting the sales tax from four percent
. ' q

'

down to two Percent . The present charge by the 'Department of
*

Revenue is equal to at least one-third of the cost of oprrating

the e2 tire department. Local governments are basically paying
millions and millions of dollars for the privilege of having the

State collect that one percent that they get. In this last year,
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year of 1974, the cost of collection was less than one

percent of the dollars collected for these municipalities and

co'unties. I can give you the facts and figures on how many dollars

we're talking about. The Department should be charging local

governments about two point three million dollars which is the

actual cost, howeverp they are charging twelve and a half million

or ten millicn dollars in excess of...of the cost of collection.

WeIve been over this many times. It's passeè both Houses several

times always to be vetoed by the Governor. So# I would move that

SB 265 do pass the veto of the Governor to the contrary notwithstand-

ing.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WALKER):

Senator...senator Daley.

SENATOR DALEY:

I would liké to ask the Senate sponsor a question.

PRESIDING'OFFICER (SENATOR WALKER):

He indicates Ehat hefll yield.

SENATOR DALEY:

Senator Weaver, this will bring as stated about ten million

dollars back into the counties and local governments?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WALKERI:

Senator Weaver.

SENXTOR WEAVER:

That's true.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WM KER) :

Senator Daley.

SENATOR DALEY:
.î' .

That's spread throughout the hundred and two counties in the
. 9

State? :

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WALKER):

Senator Weaver. -

SENATOR WEAVER:

Those counties and also every municipality that gets the one
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PRESIDING

Senator

SENATOR 'DALEY:

Thank you.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WALKER):

Senator Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE:

OFFICER (SENATOR WALKER):

Daley.

Well, certainly, too, live in i county and certainly we

are all interested in seeing those local governments from whici

we come receive some reimbursement for collecting municipal and

count..ocounty retailers occupation and service occupation taxes.

The thing that bothers me is that there seems to be some wide

disparity of opinion as to What the actual costs are. Now, Senator

Weaver sa#'s that it's abouk one to one and a half percent is all

that is necessary to collect it and we get the report from the

Governor's office that this is not the fact that-it takes, it's

approximately four percent is what it costs the State to' administer

these taxes. 1...1 am just bewildered in terms of which of these

k ition that we ought to re-examinefigures is correct and I ta e a pos

this entire concept and have some evidence presented as to the cost '

factor so that we can intelligently vote and if there is this

disparity and if it does not really cost four pereent, then, of

course, this is viable and very desirable legislation. But as of

this momenE, because of the indecision Eo which I've alluded and

because of the lack of proof to me in terms of how much it does,

im fact, cost, I am going to move to'. e .Tlm going to vote ïn that
' j - .f ashion which would sustain the Governor s veto . I promise You,

*Sir , that come January in khe next Session , we will in . . .examine

this.question in depth and we will make a judgement based on all
of the then available facts as to the amount necessary. And if We

find that the amount as set forth in your statement is What it is,

you may be as#ured that welll be supportive of it. But as of this
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I

y time, we cannot.

2. 'PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WALKER):

3 Senator Weaver.: 
4

4. SENATOR WEAVER:

s. Well, in order to answer Senator Partee's inquiry, we go back

6. to the Page 240 of the accountability budget for Illinois where it

7. clearly states the cost of collecting taxes. It goes back to

g. fiscal year 1970 through 175. The' percentage has gone in 1972 from

9. .894 percent. In '74, it's .704 percent.. .704 percent. So, if

1c. you have any credibility in this publication, I think your questions

11 answered, Senator Partee.

12. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WALKER):

la. Is there any further discussion? If not, the question is

shall SB 265 pass the veto of the govvrnor to the contrary notwith-l4.

l5. stpnding. Those .in favor vote Aye. Those opposed Nay. And the

1.6. voting is.open. Have all voted who wish? Take the record. On

l7. that question, the Yeas are thirty-seven, the Nays are thirteen,

z: those Voting Present are none. SB 265 having received the required

19 three-fifths vote is declared passed, the veto of the Governor to

ac the contrary notwithstanding. SB 408.'

21 SECRETARY:

az House..mmotion. I move that SB 408 pass notwithstanding the

:3 veto of jhe Governor. Signed: Senator Frank M. Ozinga.
PRZSIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WALKER):24

. . .

Senator Ozinga.25
.

SENATOR OZINGA:26
.

Mr. President, Members of the Senate, SB 408 amends the27
. .

;' ills that' Co sumer Installment Loan Act. This was one of the b28
. . .

was passed in the closing hours of the Senate and I think it was29
. .

misconstrued by the Governor. Al1 that this bill really does, it30. '

increabes the amount that can bi lent from five thousand to ten31
.

Ehousand dollars. It increases Ehe allowable maEurity from sixty-a2
.

'

one to a hundred and twenty-one months and it maintains the present33
.
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1. rate in the Act with the rate actuarily declining from eighteen
' iht seve'n tWo at sixty-one months to seventeen point eighty- two2. PO

3. at a hundred and twenty-one months. Nbw, that is a decline in the

4. rate? not an incremse. This Will not cost the State of Illinoisr I- /

5. any money. And the Governor, when he vetoed it, stated that this

6. bill as it was was not in existence in some of the bigger States

7. Well, if that were the case, why we never would be able to iave any

a Governor at any time ever sign any legislation if it was not in

9. ' another State. Howevery'he's in error in some of hié examples and

1o. using his reasoning, why I believe that this' bill should be passed

.11. at this time as he has signed similar legislation and therefore, I

la don't khink that he really analvzed the bill. If we look at some

1a. of the legislation that he did sign with HB 2.107 authorize the in-

14 crease for the credit unions of exactly the same sort of a situation

l.5 and also in SB 353 whièh was thç increase in the Installment Loan

/6. Act. Therefore, I believe, that in al1 candor, we should. And perhaps
17 shall I say, the most troubling reasons in his veto is that the...

la these increases are not necessary. Well, undervthe present time,

19 you know that today's economy, many people ar@ qin.need of cash

ao credit. The Governor by his action restrictù some of these people

al. from obtaining the credit possibly forcing them into bankruptcy.

22 People who do not qualify at a bank or credit union are left with

aa no legalqsource. And theyefore, Mr. President, with a1l due respect
!to the Governor's veto, I would move that the Senate Pass SB 408 .24

. k
inotwithstanding the veto of the Governor and would ask a favorable 
I25.

rOl1 call.26.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WALKER): '27. . .

' Gentleman from Decatur, Senator Mçcarthy.i8. .

. ao SENATOR MCCARTHY:
*'. * . .
' 

Yes, Mr. Presidept and Members of the Body, I rise to speak30
. .

that .this veko be sustained. senator ozinga inferentially made '3l. ' .

. the- -state- -made the' statement that inferentially 1ed to the con-32
.

33.
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' * 
' j

1. clusion that the Governor didn't know what he was doing when he

2 ' signèd thks bill by way of veto. I can shed some light on that,
3. Senator Ozinga: because I talked to thè Governor before he vetoed

4. Ehe bill. We talkvz; about it #nd he indièated to me that he was1

5. Pursuaded that this bill was not in the best interest of the

6. borrower. And I think that thought of the Governor certainly Was

shared by the Members of this Senate on at least two occasions.7.

8. I don't want to beleaguer it too much but this was one of the three

9. ' bills that passed on Sunday, June 30. One of the th/ee bills that

l0. Passed on Sunday, June 30, and it received a total of thirty votes,

*11. thirty votes, and a bare majority on the ccncurrence with the House

l2. amendment. Now, what the bill does, of coursq, is to.- is to

la. allow people to encumber themselves in consumer debt, not for five

14. thousand dollars but for ten thousand dollars, put them deeper in

1.5. debt twice as much and'allow thqm to repay it, not in five years

/6 but in ten years. so, this increases the load and the strain on
y7. the borrowers pocketbook, further, it allows them to borrow the

l8. first eight hundred dollars which is prohibited at the present time.

19. One of the chief causes, I think: for the economic disruptions that

ac welre having in this country has been an alarming increase in con-

21. sumer credit. This certainly is it. The bill was well debated and

22 I don't mean to take too much time except that to say that when kle

aa were tr.a.if we assume thgt we're going to be doing the public a '

:4 favor by overriding the Governor's veto to allow people to go into

as debt for ten thousand dollars for ten years at an average interest

rate of sevenkeen point eighEy-two percent, then your idea of doing26.

ifferent than mine. And I'm qoing to mdkea favor to the public is d27. .

ia this next statement and Rerhaps it's out of order but I don't believe .
it's out of order and I nake it...I recall baci to June 30th when29.

. 

, u s ecialEhree bills were passqd here that I call narrow, self s , p30
.

interest bills. S.B 1010, raising the interest rates on home loans3l
. '

from eight to nine a'nd a half percent passed on Sunday when the32
. .

workïng people were tired and gone to church and were resting but33
.
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.
' 
lj

l2.

l3.

the tegislature was at work and the lobbies were crowded witb the '

istsèrepresenting the lending institutions
. The public utilitylobby

bill passed on Sunday, June 30th, wherù you weren't allowed to pass

onto the telephone phser, pass pnto the elèctricity user, the chari-
2'

table contributions of the big public utilities, a narrow, selfish,

special interst bill, and this bill passed late in the afternoon

that takes more money in the long run out of the pockets of the

people. I mention that as a historical fact and think it is quite

inappropriate, Mr. President, that we have the consuler finance

industry today asking us to get thirty-six Yotes together, the last

chance they're going to have, the last chance they're going to have

to put together thirty-six votes for at least two years because they

know what happened at the election b00th two .weeks ago last Tuesday

when the people turned to the Democratic Party as the party of khe

èonsumer. . And I khânk that we, as a Party, should stand like we did

on Sunday, June 30, for Ehe people who had worked a1l week, who

had gone to church on family picnics and we stand here today and

sustain the Governorls veto rather than go through a rermn of letting

the consumer finance, corporations go deeper in the poc'zcets of the

working people. I urge a no vote.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WALKER):

Senator Sours.

SENAQOR SOURS:

Seqator Mccarthy, would you yield to a question please?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WALKER);

He indicates that he will.

1e5

16.

18.'

l9.

20.

2l.

22v

23.

j4.

25.

26.

27.

28. suqgest.that on those crocodile tears there's

dangling a ken dollars gold piece, but may I say to you, have you29
. ,

hired a plnmhey lately, a working class plumber? Do you know what30
.

his hourly rate is?3l
.

' SENATOR MCCARTHY:32
.

Do you?
33.

SENATOR SOURS:

I'm reluctant to
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SENATOR SOURS:

E)I sure do. I just paid a bill.

SBNATOR MCCARTHY:

How much

SENATOR SOURS:

Fifteen dollars an hour. Now, that's the working class,

isn't it? We'll get into lawyers in a minute, too. Have you

hired an electrician lately?

SENATOR MCCARTHY:

was it?
l

Yes.

SENATOR SOURS:

Do you know what the rate is?

SENATOR MCCARTHY:

Tell me.

SENATOR SOURS:

Thirteen. That's the working class people. Ifm refering to

a plnmher whose only overhead is his residential telephone because

he carries his stilts and wrenches in the truhk of his car. His

overhead is one residential telephone. He charges fifteen dollars

an hour and are you espousing his cause? That's six hundred dollars

a week. That's thirty thousand a year and youdre telling me that

he'shouldn't pay interest? Now, I'd like a candid answer to that

Senatorebecause you made a very impassioned plea to set class agiinst

class and economi: stratum against economic stratum. Now, tell me

how you feel about that kind of poor stiff on the street.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WALKER):

Senator Mccarthy.

SENATOR MCCARTHY:

Well, 1...1 don't know what plumbers and electricians who

are crafk..oc<aft regulaked people relate to the bill that has an

application here.to evéry individual who is on .the borrowing end

and 1, personally, believe, Senator Sours, sinceo..because it is

peripheral to the issue and you've asked the question. 1:11 give
J .! ' .
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you an answer. I don't believe the cause of this country has been

2. served by craftsmen engaging in closé apprentice progrqms that have

3. really taken themselves but of the market of...of utility for the

people. As a Matter of fact, my experience With union plumbers and

5. union electricians are that...that they really don't engage in house

6. calls that you have to do the best you can in the free and open market.

What I'm talking about and the plea in which I'm saying is that youdre

8. going to have plumbers demanding more, you're going to have electri-

cians demanding more, youlre going ko have pecple on Public Aid demand-

l0. ing more as they were last week, youîre going to have senior citizens

ll. demanding more as you...your side of the aisle talked about about an

l2. hour agop youlre going to have all of the middle class demanding more

13. unless and until you control.the exorbitant cost of money because,

11. Senator, you understand as I understand as the Detroit bank, the First

l5. National Bank in Detroit finally admitted that when you raise the cost

l6. of money, you raise the cost of goods, merchandise, things that money

17. buy. And that is a cause of inflation and the people, like the

l8. electricians and the plumbers and the poor stiff that works, in the
ll9. Firestone or the Caterpiller plant reacts to it in the only way that

a0. he knows how, save for one. That poor stiff that works at Firestone

2l. or Caterpiller in Decatur or Peoria has some people working for him and

22. those people sit on the Floor of this Senate. And it isn't the lobbyists,

23. it isn't the' lobbyists for the financial institutions that work for

24 that man, it isn't the lobbyists for the small loan company, and their

:5 the ones that are behind this bill and I saY it's time that We say no.* '*' .

:6 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WALKER):

7 Senator Sours.2 .

SENATOR SOURS :2 8 
. .

. Sen:tor , if one were to ascribe to a segment of our government2 9 
.

which might be almost the sole cause of our inflation, it is the3Q. .

Democratic Congress in Washington ever since 1932, only four years3l
. . .

of which the Democrats where not in absolute, total control. So, when32
.

you talk to me'about the poor stiff on the street, I tell him to look33. ,
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. . 
'

1. to those Democrat Congressmen and those Demoerat Senators who have
. è .

2. gotten us in thfs miserable mess we find ourselves today.

3: PRESIDING OFFICER (tENATOR WALKER):

4. Senator Mccarthy.

5. SENATOR MCCARTRY:

6. Thank you, Mr. President. Just to respond, just to respond,
7. Senator Sours says that our inflation has been caused by the Democratic

8. Congressmen in Washingtan. Now, I admit that that statement has been

made and mader said and saidr printed and printed, repeated and repeated,9
.

l0. but Senator Sours, it's been proven not true, not true at the election

two weeks ago because Congress was sent back overkzhelmingly Democrak

l2. by people eighty-two pereent af whom thought inflation was the number

13. one problem in the country and the peqple have better judgçment and

they sent the Démocratic Congress back by a greater'majority. So#

l5. only mention Ahat to you that what you repeat and what you state as a

16. truism does not necessarily blend as factual with me and it's conkrary to

17 Ehe certified results of the elections of November 5.
!

18. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WALKER):

l9. Senator Palmer.

2c. SENATOR PALMER;

21 1...1 have a question of Senator Sours. I'd like to ask Senator

22. Sours how he would protect those plumbers that do not make house calls.

PRESIDING OF/ICER (SENATOR WALKER): ''23
.

a4 Senator Sours.

25 SENATOR SOURS:
As a...as a matter of fact today, only last monts, my favorite

26.
:7 Plumber came in With a bill from a doctor Who sent him a bill for ten

dollars for a house call. And I :aid to this client of mine, how in .
28.

the world can you object to this ten dollar house call, how long kas29
.

the doctor tiere? He said only an hour and a half. I carefully ex-30.
plained to this gentleman, and he's a gentleyan plumber if there ever

31. .
were one: that he...that the doctor had to go out of his office to his

32. .
parking 1ot to get hhis car to go to the othér end of town and take care

33.
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1 of our herols wife. Then he had to go back to the parking lot, put

his car and walk up to his office and he stayed there until eight2.

o'clo'ck that nightt I was toldr because he was interrupted during thé3.

4. daytime. Now, that is the gratitude...that is the gratitude of the

5. people today who are so emulated by the learned Senator formerly from

6. Lincoln and now from Macon County. I don't need any of them. You

7. . want to know what's going on today in the building trades, you and I

8. can hardly afford to build a house and a man who's been emplayed at

. 9. U..S. Steel, for example, for ten years daesn't earn what the common '

lo. laborer gets who sweeps up after the bricklayer goes home.

11 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WALKER):* .

12 Senator Wooten. Senator Wooten.

Aa SENATOR WOOTEN:

14. Yes, I think much eloquence has been spent on this and 1,
' 

obviously, subscribè wholeheartedly to the statements of Senator15.
16 .Mccarthy. 1*...1 merely think it's quite often in a somewhak dramatic

Body, We go to Ehe most dramatic example, tie gentlqman plumber andl7
.

so on. The plain fact is, this legislation effects people who don't18.

19 make fifteen dollars an hour or making closer to three bucks an hour

ac. and I think it weighs very heavily on them. I thought it wqs a sad

' day as a matter of kact, I have not been able to get that Sunday out .2l. '

22. of my mind since it happened. I felt it was a blot on the State, a

:3 ' blot on us.' Iîm very happy to have a chance to turn one of these bills

14 around. . '

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WALKERI:25.

Senator Buzbee.26
.

SENATOR BUZBEE: , .27. . ,-e .

' Mr. President, I move the previous questionv q28
. .

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WALKER): * '29
.

Senator Buzbee has moved the previous question. Senator Soper.30
.

SENATOR SOPER: -3l. . ,

senator Buzbee, kould you hold that till I have..ol just have one32
.

. . .one minute. I just want to recommend that we're talking about33
. 

'

. . 1
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1. interest rates here and extension of time for...for conp . .consumer

2. loans. I would..ol would advocate that you use the Bohemian method

j .3. and t e check method, see , and you put a hundred percent down and no

4. payments and.you Would have no interesE to pay. And if you don't want

5. to do that, then maybe you need a little more.time. Thank you.

6. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WALKER): ;
' hj

7. Senator...senator Buzbee.

9. SENATOR BUZBEE:

. 9. . ZOVO the PrOViOUS qUeSEiOn. . '

l0. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WALMER):

ll. Senator Buzbee has moved the previous question. All in favor

12. signify by saying Aye. opposed No. Senator Ozinga is recognized to

.13. close 'the debate.

14. SENATOR OZINGA:

l5. Well, before I èlose the debate, I thought that Senatcr Sours

l6. was going to Yell the story about his plurber with the plumber where...was

l7. thebe for an hour and a half and handed him a bill fqr seventy-five

l8. dollars and he gasped twice and he says, man alive, I don't even make

l9. that much in the law business. And the plumber turned back to him and

ao. he says, that's why I gavè up the 1aw business. But in closing the
' 

2l. debate on this subject, rest assured, number one, this does not increase.

a2. any rates in any way, shape, or form. A1l that this does, it increases

' the amo'unt that can be lent from five thousand to ten thousand. It23.

24 increases the length of.term from sixty-one to a hundred and twenty-one

25 months. It maintains this present rate in the act with the rate actually

26 declining slightly from eighteen point seventy-two to seventéen point

27 eiqhty-two. Now, that's a decline, not an increase. And in reflecting* ''' .M

ag àround, if you will just...instead of going to Texas and to NeW Xork
. ! . '

' ' : apd.:Yl of the California, Massachusdtts, Ohio, States that are far ',aq,. .
. . '. ).' . t . J . ,r' 

i' zlzinois. Let's just look at our neighboring states, Indiana30 away rom

has a twenty-seven thqusand five huhdred dollar ceiling and no restric-31. .

tions at all on maturity with an eighteen percent rate. Wisconsin,32
.

' twenty-seven thousand five hundred ceiling, no restrictions on maturity.33
.
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1. Eighteen percent rate. Iova, thïrtg-five thousand dollar ceillng.

2. No réstrictions on maturiky. Rate in excess of twenty percent.

3. Gentlemen, Ladies, this bill is in conformity with the times and

4. would implore Fou to qive a favorable vote. Ehe Governorîs veto hot-

5. withstanding.

6. PRESIDIXG OFFICER (SENATOR WALKER):

7. The question is shall SB 408 pass the veto of the Governor to

8. the contrary notwithstanding. Those in favor will vote Aye. Opposed

9. will vote No. And the voting is open. Have all voted who wïsh?

l0. Take the record. On that question, the Ayes are thirty-six, the Nays

ll. are fourteen. SB 408 havlng received the...SB 408 having received

l2. the required three-fifths vote is declared passed, the veto of the

Governor to the contrary notxithstanding. A roll call has been re...

14. a verification of the roll call has been requested by Senator Mccarthy.

l5. SECRETARY:

l6. The following voted in Ehe affirmative:

&7. Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Chewp Clarke, Conolly, Course, Davidson,

l8. FaWell, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth Hall, Knuepfer, Kosinski, Latherow,

19a McBroom, Merritt, Mitchlqr, HoWard Mohr, Don Moore, Nimrod/ozinga,

2o. Partee, Regner, Roe, Romano, Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro, Sommer, Soper,

a1. Sours, Vadalabene, Walker, Weaver, Mr. President.

22. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WALKER):

23. ' The rolY call has been verified. The Yeas are thirty-six, the

24 Nays fourteen. Those Voting Present are none. SB 876 HB 876.
. .r

as SB 876. Senator Conolly.

26 SECRETARY:

27 SB 876. I move that SB 876 do pass the veko of the Governor to

oo the contrary notwithstandinq. Signed, Senator John Conolly.
'& h; * . ''' ''' .

j , SENATOR CONOLLY :2 .

Mr. Speaker: I mean, pardon ne, Mr. PresidenE, iaving served
30.

vith you in the House and as you, my speaker, I now rise here to a>k
3l. . .

you and the Members of the Senate, to consider the overrïde of a veto
32.

on HB 876. I'h sure there was confusion when the veto message was
33. .
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1. Writken On this matter. IE only changes the tax rate allowed by the

2a Sotth Shore Sanitary District. And that North Shore Sanitary District: 
.

' 
. !3. is within only the disirict with only in Lake County, with only in

4. Senator Bernlng's district and my district. It changes the amount

s. by which the voters of that district can raise the tax upon them by

6. referendum. It changes it from .166 to .35. We have had a capital

7. improvement there of about a hundred and twenty-five million dollars

8 so we do not continue to 'pollute Lake Michigan, that We handle

9. our pollution problem by modern efficient methods. And therefore,

lc. since there was confusion upon this matter, that there was some talk

ll. about how the bill was drafted, bl/t the language of the bill which was

12. passed in 1911 have not been changed? only the rate has been changed.

1a. This ideal is worthwhile tkat are Members support this measure and

14. then. itfll be up to the voters of that district to decide whether or

15. not they Want this tax increase. So therefore, aE this time, I would

l6. ask that the Members of this Body vote t: override the veto notwith-

17. standing of this measure. And at this timez I would ask yupport on

Yhis measure. 'XB. . .

:l9. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WALKERI: .

pô Is Ehere any further discussion? Senator Conolly, you know five, '

21 ten minutes ago when we had Senators Mccarthy and Sours warming up

p7' there, I thought we were back in the House. It reminded me of Repre-
, * - * ' e .

2g sentative Ewell and Borchers on occasions. The question is shall

pj SB 876...1:m sorry. Senator Douglas. Bruce.

SENATOR BRUCE:25. .

If...if Bruce Douglas had to run in my districtp Ifm sure he26.

Would not be elected. So, we...we...we shoulé make sure we have the27. .

distinction Ehere. Although he is a nice fellow, he would not ba elected28
. .

j . in my district. I just have a question. You.-xyou did not bring up2 . . . . . .

the Governor's veto explicitly and that is he says that thip tax rate30
. .

could be applied yithout a referendum. Do you feel that there Would3l
. .

be a referendum required? , ê32
. . .

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WALRERI:33
. .
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1. Senator Conolly.

SENATOR CONOLLY:

3 As I said, we have' not changed the 1aw one bib but to reaffirm

4 the thoughts'of khe board, the Board of the' North Shore Sanitary

District has already passed a resolution stating that 'they will not5. ,

6. impose any tax of op...operating tax without a referendum because they

7. just...there...they can't understand who ought to be told but just to

8. reassure the people, they said they would...they have passed a resolu-

9. tion among themselves, a public resolution, that they will not raise

l0. any operating tax and this is What welre talking about without referen-

ll. dum. So if the language of the exbsting 1aw of 1911 is ambiguous, they

l2. have already publicly stated they would not pass any tax upon the person

13 without a referendum.

l4. PRESJDING OFFICER (SENATOR WALKER):

l5. Senator Bruee.

l6. SENATOR BRUCE:

Well, the only problem I have is that the Statute itself seems

l8. to be very clear that a referendum is not required to go from .083
l

l9. to .35. It says the Board may levy that and I don't know if I can

20. get Senator Sours as my attorney to read that for me. It seems to

21. say that they can do that without referendum so the..othe Skatute is

.22. clear at least' ïn my readïng that they çan levy a tax up to .35. Now,

23. they may hâve adopted a resolution. My question isrhas there been any

24. discussion then that that resolùtion be rescinded because their not

25. bound by...once a Statute is Passedp anything goes.

2(. PRBSIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WALKER):

a7. Senator Conolly.

28. SENATOR CONOLLY:

2j. . If you say that frpm your reading that this allows referendum:

ac. youfre the firsto..l mean this allows them to pass a tax Wikhout referen-

al dum, vou are the first or second person who has said that. The attorney

aa for the EPA appointee, appointed by the Governor who happens to live

h d that it's not un- .he is clear in his mindin Waukegan as expresse33
. .
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1. that it takes a referendum. I'm sorry that, you know, you happen Eo t

. 2. feèl that it takes a...it can be pa/sed without a referendum but no
' 

thinking, the' way I introduced the billz any way, can it be 13. way in my
4. done, this tax be raised without a referendum

.

5. PRESIDING OFEICER (SENATOR WALRER):

6. Senator Bruce. The question is shall SB 876 pass the veto of

7. the Governor on the contrary notwithstanding
. Those in favor will vote

8. Aye. Opposed No . The voting is open. Have al1 voted who wish? Have

9. a11 voted who Wish? Take the record . On that question, the Ayes are

l0. thirty-eight, the Nays are four, Voting Present are five . 53 876

ll. having received the required threa-fifths voEe is declared passed, the

l2. veto of the Governor to the contrary notwithstanding. Senator Bruce,

l3. my humble apologies to you .as .a fellow AOPAïer# I should have known
. %

l1. better. Senator Berning.

l5. ssuhToR BEmuzuG: '

l6. Thank you, Mr. President. .1 risc on a point of personal privi-

17. lege solely for the purpose of introducing to the Body an: asking the

18 Body to recognize the presence of some visitors from up my way
. We

l9. have with us sylvia scmmoian, the wife of the head coach of Glenbrook

20. North High school in Northbrook which. . .which high school is playing

sast st. Louis for the class 5-A Big School championships at Illinois 12l.
22. state University saturday and with her is Esther Sherman, wife of the

23. other coacf. Also acaompanying Mrs. Sommoian is Tommy.

24. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WALKXR): * '

- 25. Under motions on items reduced, SB 1323, Senator Partee, Would

26. you wish to proceed With SB 13237

27. SENATOR PARTEE: .

28. Y@s: Sir, thatls a very good bill. I'm trying to get the f'ile

29. . here for a moment. oh, here, this is a pension restoration like all

30. the other pension reskorations, this is for the Lt. Governor': Office.

3l. J'd appreciate a restoration of the axount involved. I Ehink itfb

32. abouk thirteen hundred dollars.

33. SECRETARY:
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1. I move ihat the item on Page 1, lines 11 and 12 of SB 1323
. . . (2

. be restored, the item reduction of the Governor to the contrary

3 notWithstqnding. Signed, Sene..senator Cecil A . Partee.

4 PRESIDING OFFICER (SE'JSTOR WALKER):*

' 

/

5. The question is shall the item on Page 1, line 11 and 12 of

6, SB 1323 be restored, the item reduction of the Governor to the

7. contrary notwithstanding. Those in favor will vote Aye. Those

8. opposed will vote No and the voting is open. Senator Moore, will

9. you please get my switch. Have a1l voted who wish? On that question,

lo. the Aye...take the record. On that question, the Ayes are fifty-four,
'1'1 the Nays are none, Voting Present none. Item on Page 1, lines ll, 12z

l2. SB 1323 having received the required majority vote of the Senators

elected is declared restored, the itqm reduction' of the Governor not

14. ...to the contrary notwithstanding. SB 1323. SB 1346. Senator

13 Weaver.

16. SENATOR YVAVER:

17. Mr. ...Mr.. President and Members of the Senate, would ask

18 lçave to consider a1l these line items in one motio'n. These are a11

19. restorations of retirement line items. The total amounk would be

2o. sixteen thous:nd five hundred and twenty-seven dollars.

21. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WALKER):

22. Levve has been requested to consider all of these line items in

23. one motion. ' Senator Weaver, is that correct?

a4. SENATOR' WEAVER:

a5 That's correct.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WALKERI:26.

a7 Leave has been gbanted.*
' 

SENATOR WEAVER:28.

Mr. Presidenty I Would move that the item on Page 1, lines 1329.
and 14 and the item on Page 1, lines 27 and 28 and the item on Page30

.

lines 7 and 8 and the. item o'n Page line 21 and 22 and the item on3l
. .

Pace 2, lines 34 and 35 and the item on Page 3, line 11 and 12 of32
. .

SB 1346 be restored, the item reduction of the Governor to the contrary33
.
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1 notwithstanding.

2 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WALKER):

3. IS there

4. on Page 1, lines 13

further discussion? The question is shall the items

lines 27 and 28, Page linesanil 14, Page
/

s 7 and 8, Page 2, lines 21 and 22, Page 2, lines 34 and 35, and Page

6.

7 to the contrary notwithstanding. Those in favor will vote Aye. Those

lines 11 and 12 be restored, the item...the reduction of the Governor

opposed will vote Nay. And the voting' is open. Have all voted who8.

9 wish? Take the record. On that question, the Ayes are fifty, the

10 Nays are none, Voting Present are one. The iteMs on Pages

1'1

12 Senators elected are declared restored, the iten reductions of the

la Governor to the contrary notwithstandinq. SB 1351.

14 SECRETARY:

and

of..ohaving received the required vote of the...majority vote of the

l5.

f6 S3 1351 be restored, the item reduction of the Governor to the contrary
17 notwithstanding. Signed, Senator Weaver.

1g. PRESIDIXG OFFICER (SENATOR WALKER):

19 Senator Weaver.

ao SENATOR WEAVER:

a1 Mr. President and Members of the Senake, this is a restoration

22 of the retirement item in the Treasurer's Office in the amount of

aa ten thousand. four hundred and twenty dollars and I'd move that the
* .

item on.page 1, line 14...13 and 14 of SB 1351 be restored, the item24
.

reduetion of the Governor to the contrary notwithstanding.25
.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WALKER):26
.

If there's no further discussionz the question is shall the item'27
.

'j8 on Page 1, lines 13 and 14 of SB 1351 be restored, the item reduction
of the Governor to the contrary notwithstanding. Those in favor will2

9.
vote Aye. Opposed No. And the voting is open. Have a1l voted who30

.

wish? Take the record. On that question, the Ayes are fifty-two,31
. . ,

the Nays are none, Votfng Present are none. The items on Page 1, lines
32.

13 and 14 of SB 1351 having received the'required majority vote of the
33.

SB 1351. I move that' the item on Page 1, lines and 14 of
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Senators elected is declared restored, khe item reduction of the

2. Governor toèthe contrary notwithstanding. SB 1381.

3. SECRETARY:

4 . SB 1381 . I move? that the item on Page l , lines 14 and 15 of SB 1381

5. be restored, the item reduction of the Governor to the contrary not-

6. withstanding. Signed, Senator Weaver.

7. PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR WALKER):

8. Senator Weaver.

9. .SENATOR WEAVER:

l0. Mr. President and Members of the Senate, 'this is a restoration of

nine hundred and eighty-three dollars and I would move that item...

12. that the item on Page line 14 and 15 of SB 1381 be restored, the

item reduction of the Governor to the contrary natwithstanding. So

14. MOVe.

15. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WALKER):

1'6. Senator Hall, desire recognition? We're doing a little roll

17. call shooting down here, Senator Hall. Why don't you proceed.

1j. SENATOR HALL:

Oh thdnk you, Mr. President. Mr. Presid3nt and felfcw Senators,l9. t

2o. a few minutes ago when we were considering the vote, or Fhen we were

2l. Voting énd the vote was taken on SB 1346, the first pension bill called,

i22
. I inadvertently pushed the present button on Senate...on Senator

23. Latherowdsydesk. He was recorded, therefore, Present. I was reachinq .

a4. to get some Papers of mine that Were on his desk. He is notwo.if those

as of you who are interested in this would like to see the papers.
N

26 Accordingly, I would like...I would like the oral record of the vote

a7 showing that Senator Latherow voted Present, show too that inadvertentl

:8 had Pressed it. He Was off the. Floor at that moment. Thank you', Mr.
* . . .

President.29
.

c PRESIDING OPPICER (SENATOR WALKER):3 
. .

1 The transcript will so show. Senator Chew, wefll have to be ak3 . . .

ease for just a few sèconds here. Wepve got a couple of plumhers.32.

The question is shall the item on Page lines 14 and 15 of SB 1381 .33
.
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1. be restored,'the item reduction of the Governor to the contrary not-
:

withstàhdingl Those in favor will vote Aye. Opposed will vote No.2.

3. And the voting is open. Have all voted who wish? Have all voted who

4. wish? Take the recorft On that question, the Ayes are fifty-two,
//

5. the Nays are one, Voting Present are none. The itemvon Page 1z lines

6. 14 and 15 of SB 1381 having received the required majority vote of the

7. Senators elected is declared restored: the item reduction of the

8. Governor to the contrary notwithstandingk SB 1382.

9. SCCRETARY: ' '

l0. I move that the item on Page 1, lines 11 an' d 12 of SB 1382 be

.11. restored, the item reduction of the Governor to the contrary noturith-

l2. standing. Signed, Senator Stanley Weaver.

l3. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WALKER) : .

l4. Senator Weaver.

l5. SENATOR TC AVER: '

l6. Mr. President, this is a restoration of forty-two thousand eight

17. hundred and eighty-one dollars. And I would mcve that item on Page 1,

l8. lines 1l, 12# of SB 1382 be restored, the item reduction of the Governor

l9. to the contrary notwithstanding.

20. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WALKER): .

2l. Senator Chew.

22. SENATOR CHEW:

23. It says capital developpent. Does that mean that the Capitol .'

24. Building here?

2s. PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR WALKER):

26 Senator Weaver.

'is senator chew, this is a capital Development Board. That's all
those high priced architects and engineers that we have designing and29

.

constructing the projects throughout the State of Illinois.30.
SENATOR CHEW: . '3l

. .

Then on this...thi's building and it hasn't improved yet. I mean,32
.

Whdto..what do you want to give them more money for? I can't...I can't33
.
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1. support this. i
i

. . . ( . :
2. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WALKER):

3 . ' Senato; Weaver. ' ' 5

4. SENATOR IO AVER: tb

S. I know Senator Chew is much concerned about tvese people and

6. their retirement so I know he's going to support this bill.

7. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WALKER):

8. Is there any further discussicn? If not, the question is shall

9. item...shall the item on Page lz lines 11 and 12 cf SB 1382 be restored:

l0. the item reduction of the Governor to the contrary notwithstanding.

ll. Those in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed will vcte 2(0. The voting

12. is open. Have all voted Who wish? Bave a1l voted who wish? Take

l3. . the record. On that question, the Ayes are fi/ty-two, the Nays are

l4. none, Voting 'Present are one. No Members are reccrded absent. The

1% item on Pagé 1, lines 11 and l2, SB 1382 having received the required

l6. majority of the votes of the Senators elected is declared restored,

l7. .the item reducticn of the Governor to the contrary notwithstanding.

l8. .SB 1382...80...1560. SB 1560.

l9. SECRETARY: '

20. I move .that the item on Page 1, lines l3, 14 and thè item on

2l. Page 1, lines 22, 23 and the item on Page 2, lines 15 and 16 and the

22. item on Page 2, lines 25 and 26 and the item on Page 3, lines 4 and 5,

23. and the itkm on Page 3, lines 18 and 19 and the item on Page 4, lines

24. 6 and 7 and the item on Page 4, lines 17 and 18 and the item on Page 4,

25. lines 24 and 25 and the item on Page 5, lines 5 and 6 of SB 1560 be

26. restored, the item reduction of the Governor to the contrary notwith-

27. standing. Signed, àenator Weaver. ' .

28. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR'WALKkR): ' '

29. Senator Weaver.

SENATOR wEXvsR: '30.

31. Mr. Presidentz'l would ask leave so that all'of these line items

3: may be considered in one motion. Is there leave? .

33 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WALKER):
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l Proceed, Senator Weaver.

. a . SENXTOR wsAvER: '

3. This is a restoration in the amount of twenty-three thousand two

4 hundred and eighty-seven dollars and I would move that the item on!

s. Page 1, lines 13, 14 and the item on Page 1, lines 22 and 23 and the

6. item on Page 2, lines 15 and 16 and the item on Page 2, line 25 and

7. 26 and the item on Page 3, lines 4 and 5 and the item on Page 3, lines

8. 18 and 19 and the item on Page 4, lines 6 and 7 and the item on Page 4,

9. lines 17 and 18 and the item on Page 4, lin'es 24 and 25. and the item

10. on Page 5, lines 5 and 6 of SB 1560 be restored: the item reduction of

1l. the Governor to the contrary notwitl:standing.

12 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WALRER):

13. Is there further discussicp? If not: the question is shall the

14. items-just read by senatorr Weaver on SB 1560 be restored, the item

l5. reduction of the Governor to the contrary notwithstanding. Those in

16 favor will vote Aye. Those opposed will vote No. And the voting is

l7. open. Have all voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wish? Take the

1a. record. On that question, the Ayes are fifty-two, the Nays are none,

19. Voting Present are none.. The items read by Senator Weaver on SB 1560

2o. having received the required majority vote of the Senators elected are

a1. declared restored, the item reduction of the Gcvernor.o..the item reduc-

22 tions of the Governor to the contrary notwithstanding. On the order of

' aa items vetoed' and reduced. SB 1345.

SECRETARY: ' .24.

I move that the item on Page 1, lines 12 and 13 and the item on25
.

Page 1, lines 27 and 28 and the item on Page 3, lines 3 and 4 and the ,26
.

. item on Page 3, lines 15 and 16 and the item on Page 4, lines 3 and 427. . .

2: and the item on Page 4, lines 15 and 16 and the item on Page 4, lines .

' ' 27 and 28 and the item oq Page 5, line..glines 5 an4 6 and the item on29.

Page 5, lines 17 and 18 and the item on Page 5, lipes 29 and 30 and the30
.

item on Page 6, lines 9 and 10 and the item on Page 7, lines 3 and 431. .

and the item on Page 7, lines 26 and 27 and the item on Page 8, lines3 Y 
* . . --- . - . - u=- wx. =- ' - '

3 and 4 and the' item on Page 8, lines 25 and 26 and the item on Page 9,33
. . . .
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1. lines 9 and 10 and the item on Page 9, lines 10 and 11 and the item
. I
2. oh Page 9, lines 11 and 12 of SB 1345 be restored, the item reductions I' ' 

. j3
. of ibe Governor to the contrary notwithstanding. . . 

'

4 DIN'G QFFICER (SENATOR WALKER):. PRESI

5. Senakor...senator Weaver. .

6. SENATOR WEAVER: :

7. Mr. President, I'd ask leave to consider a11 these line items in

g j.. one mot on .

n .. . PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WALKER) : .

IQ . Is there leave?

11 ' SENATOR WEAVER :

12. senator Rock has a...

13 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WALKER):. *

l4. senator Rock, inquiry.

l5. SENATOR ROCK: '

l6. . Yeah, : don't have any objections. These are all...concern

l7. themselves with pension restoration. Is that correçt?

18. SENATOR weAvER: .
' 

.

l9. That's true, Senator Rock. The total amount is a million, one

20. hundred and fifty-two thousand one hundred dollars. I would move that

' 21 the items just read 'by the Secretary be restoied the item reduction .

è
22. of the Governor to the aontrary notwithstanding.

23. ' PRESiDING OFFICER (SENATOR WALKER):

24. The Secretary will make a correction in his reading of the motion.

25. SECRETARY:

26. The item on Page 9, line 10, the item on Page 9, line 1l# the -

27. item on Page 9, line 12 of SB 1345 be restored.
. .# .

28. ' PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WALKER): ' .

29. The question is shall the iterœ just read by Senator Weaver and '

30. khe Clerk on SB 1345 be restored, the item reductions of the Governor

3l. to the contrary notwithstanding. -Those in favor will vote Aye. Those

32.' opposed vote Nay. And the voting is open. Have all voted Who wish?

33. Have all voted who wish? Take the record. On...on that question,

'' 
..;,.,.jI. .. 11b 4

.
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l the Ayes are fifty-threez the Nays are none, Votinq Present are none.

:. The items just read by the Secretary on SB 13...1345 having recesved'l 
. 

'

3. Ehe required majority vote of the'senators elected is declared...are'
I .
j 4. declared restorod, the item reductions of the Governor to khe contrary

I s notwithstandinq. .

I
6 SECRETARY: i

I 7 I move that the item on Page l5, lines 1...1 through 4 of SB 1345

I a. be restored, the item reduction of the Governor to the contrary not-

. 9. withstahding. Signed, Senator David Shapiro.
I .

' lO. PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR WALKER):

ll. senator shapiro.
! '

! l2. SENATOR SHAPIRO:
j '

.13. ' Mr. President, there are two motions to be made on this item
1 . .
1 14. reduction. The other one is Page 15, lines 15 to 17. They b0th concern

1s. the restoration of'an Amtrak run from Chicago to Fulton. I would like

16 ' to ask leave of the Senate khat b0th motions be considered in the
I '' l7. sàme roll call.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATUR WALKER): . .l8.
l9. IS Yhere leave?

j ;c. SENATOR SHAPIRO: .
21. One re...one restores the line item. The other restores the .

aa reduction for the total paragraph.

23 ' PRESIDING DFPICER (SENATOR WALKER):

:4 Leave has been granted, Senator Shapiro. Ready Eo go.

:5. SENATOR SHAPIRO:

26. Mr'. presldent and sadies and centlemeù of the Eenate, Ehis motion
' j

to override an item reduction involves an Amtrak run from Chicago to27. .M .

' Fulton and the restoration is in the amount of fou: hundred thqusand.28.

The Governor reduced the line item ërom four hundred and twenty-four '29
.

thousand to twenty-four thousand to provide for a feasibility study.30
. .

A feasibility stndy for this run Uas conducted in 1972 and the study31
. .

i ble and would be feasible. T'm thereforeshowed that the rgn was v a32
.

asking that the Genate concur with me and move that the âtems on Page l5,
. 33.
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1. lines 15 and 17 and Page 15# lines 1 to 4 of SB 1345 be restored, khe
. ') .z..item reductions of the Governor to the contrary.notwithstanding.

lj . $3
. PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR WALXER): .

 '4
. The question is sP.'l1 the iteps on Page l5, lines l to...l to 4

 y

5. and 15 to 17 of SB 1345 be restored, the item reduckions ofzthe Governor

' 6. io the contrary notwithstanding. Those in favor will vote Aye. Opposed

7. will vote No. And the voting is open. Have all voted kho wish? Have

8. all voted who wishz Take the record. On that question, the Ayes are

9. thirty, the Nays are nineteen, Voting Present are two. The items on

lc. Page 15# lines l to 4 and 15 to 17 of SB 1345 having reeeived the

*11. required majority vote of the Senakors eleeted are...are declared
la restored, the item reduckions of the Governor to the contrary notwith-

,a standing. Senate Bill... .

l4. SECRETARY: .(

è l.s
. 

I move that khe item 6n Page 3,. line 30 and 31p the item on

1: Page l34 line 32z the item on Page 13, lines 33 and 34 of SB 1345
 '*' '''' *

l7. be restored, the iten reduction of the Governor to the contrary not-

18 Withstanding. -
 '
 19. FRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WALKERI)
 .
ï 7n Senator Latherow. l3m sorry.
; ** '*' @ .
; 73 SENATOR LATHEROIC:

 i77 Well, Mr. President, 1...1 just wanted to recognize a while ago
 .7: when Senator vHarber Hall was gaying that he pushed the wrong button .

24 on.w.of Dine. And that's exactly right. I wanted to be recorded as

Aye on that particular bill. z was off the rloor in a conference and
2s.

 ' i ssible for me to be recordea other than on the reeord.I knov it s mpo
I 26.I '
l ATOR WALKER): 'PRESIDING OPFICER (SEN27

. .

' œhat verifies senator Hall's .story, Sqnator Latherow. Senator
28. . '

Hynes.29. . .

SENATOR HYNES:3O
.

Inquiry, Mr. President.' Are we taking all khrep of these items
31. .

on one motion?32
. 

.

7 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WALKER): ' ' ' î .:3 3 
. 

. . n . . . .. . :
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1.

2. SENATOR HYNES:

Is there leave? Senator Hynes.

3, Mr. President and Members of the Senate, khis is a motion to
4 . over . . moverride the reeluction veto of the . . .the Governor with respeet

/
5. to three items totaling fifteen million dollars. It involves a...an

6. ' increase in the allocation of motor fuel tax funds to counties, road

7. districts and municipalities. It is the funding, the appropriaEion,

8. for a substantive bill, HB 2792, Wbic% we passed overwhelmingly and

which passed overwhelmingly in the..ein the House of Representatives.

1Q. The House of Representatives earlier today overbode the veto of HB 2792

.1.1. So that substantive bill will be before us for consideration. And this

12. funding necessary to implement that. might point out that

l3. we are talking about motor fuel tax funds, not General Revenue, that

14. it is a one yeqr...it is a one year proposition. It is not a permanent

is the

15. change in the formula. And I would ask for your favorable support.

1.6. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WALKER):

l7. Senator Schaffer.

lj. SENATOR SCHAFFER:
19. That's pronounced Schaffer? Senator. I risb in support of this

ap. motion along with SenaEor Hynes. This is an important amognt of mohey.

ak. Our, particularly in the downstate areaz our township and county high-

a2. way superintendents need this money and

23. vote.

a4. PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR WALKER):

25.

26 SENATOR HARRIS:

The question is shall the items on Page...senator Harris.

urge a concurrence in this

27 Well, I just want to make the Members* .

mindful of the fact that I think this is very sound legislation,28
. . .

particularly the downstate Members that.oothe..ethe road situation29
.

'
c is so critical insofar as the local road capability of funding and3 
. .

I just know that we ought to be aware of the significance of this3l. . .

and I'm going to certainly vigorously and enthusiastically support32
.

this motion as it been put by senator Hynes or Senator Schaffer. Al133
.

of this side of the aisle
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. . . q

1. righE. Co-sponsored by a'nd I'm with both of you. 
' 

' i
' k

2 PREbIDING OFEICER (SENATOR WALKER):* 
k

. 
. :3. Senator Hynes. . 

. 
.

:4. SENATOR 'HYNES; '

15. Without further adieu, then Mr. Presidqnk, I wöuld move that :
' k6

. the item on Page l3r lines 30 and 3l, the item on Page l3, line 32 j
l1. and the item on Page 

,13, lines 33 and 34 of SB 1345 be restored, the

8 item reductions of the Governor to the contrary notwithstanding
. Iè 

I

19. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER): '
1l0. The question is shall the items just read by Senator Hynes of
I

1l. ' SB 1345 be restored, the iten reductions of the Governor to the i
. t

12. contrary notwithstanding. Those in favor will vote Aye. Opposed i
113. will. vote No. And the voting is open. Senator McBroom .

14, SENATOR MCBROOM:

15. Mr. Pre4ident'and Members of the Senate, I just wanted to call

1ï ko senator Hynes' attention, I voted Aye.

17. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WALKER):

18. Have a1l voted who Wish? On that question,, the A.vmta.ke the

19. record. On that questionr the Ayes are fifty-onef the Nays are none?
20. Voting Present are nonek The items read by Senator Hynes of SB 1345

' 21. havinç received the required majority vote of the Senators elected .

122. are declared restored, the item reductions of the Governor to the

23. ' conteary notwithstandins. The Secretary will inform the House of tbe

24. action on all the bills that we have taken so far. SB 1357.

25. SECRETARY)

a6. I move that the item on Paqe 1, line 11 and *he item on Page 1,

# 2 linea7. line 24 :nd the item on Page 1, line 35. and the item on age .
-# .

a'8. ' 17 and the item on Paçe 2, line 19 and the item on Page 3, line
. 9 and. 

. 
'' 

ja9
. the item on Page 3: line 11 and tha item on Page 3, line 30 and the '1

3c. item on Page 4, line 5 of SB 1357 be restored, the item reduction of I

3ï. the Governor to the contrary notwithstanding. Signed, Senator Skanley

* 
.

3a PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WALKER):
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Senator Weaver.

SENATOR WEAVER:

3. ' Mr. President, I would ask leave that we Eake oq one motion on

a11 these line items.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WALRER):
6. Is there leave? Proceedz Senator Wea. . .senator Rock, desire

recognition?

:. SENATOR WEAVER:

'
. 9. These are all a reduction .. .

l0. SENATOR RocK:

ll. My standard question, they're all pension restorations, take

12.

13. SENATOR WEAVER:

1j* That's true and khe amount is seventy-nine thousand seven hundred

l5, and fourkeen dollafs. And I would move that the items just read by

l6. the secretaby be restored, the item reduction to the Governor.wwof the

l7. Governor to the contrary notwithstanding,

18. PRESIDING OPPICER (SENATOR WALKER):

l9. The question is shall the items read by the Secretary on SB 1357

20. be restored, the item reduckions of the Governor to the contrary not-

2l. withstanding. Those in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed vote Nay.

22. And the voting is open. Have all voted who wish? Have all voked who

23. wishf Takt the record. On that question, the Ayes are forky-nine,

24. khe Nays are none, Voting Present are none. The items just read by

25. the Secretary on SB 1357 having received the required najority vote
26. of the senators elected are declared restoted, the item reductions

27. of khe Governor to the contrary notwithstanding. And the Secretary
V

28. will so inform the Clerk of khe House. 
.

29. *

30.

2l.

32.

r 33.
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1. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WALKER):

Senate Bill 1424.

SECRETARY:

I mové that t'oe item on page 23 , lines 3 through 10 of
lr

SB 1424 be restored. The item reduction of the .Governor to the

contrary notwithstanding. Signed senator Tom Merritt.

PRESTDING OFFICER (SENATOR WALKER):

Senator Merritt. Senator Mer'ritt desire recognition?

SENATOR MERRITT:

Yes? Mr. President. There's two motiohs regarding..mhas

to do with the Chicago Regional Port District. Senakor Dougherty

if you will remember was handling cne and in the mâdst of it

yeskerday We Were waiting on Senator Fawell for another item . T

prefer no# to go with my motion until Senator Dougherty is also

on the floor inasmuch as they are both intertwined. If you don't

mind holding it a few minutes at least, Senator Dougherty might

be back here on the floor.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WALKER):

Take it out of the record. On the orde; of amendatory vetoes,

Senate Bill 1519.

SECRETARY:

I move to accept the specific recommendations of the Governor

as to Spnate Bill 1519 in the manner and form as follows: (Seeretary

reads recommendations of Governor).

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WALKER):

Senator Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE:

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

q

l0.

l2.

l3.

l5.

l6.

l 7 .

18 ..

l 9 .

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

3D.

31.

32.

JJ.

I didn't know we were gqinq to :et to this series of.o.there

are a few others in this series and the President has indicated to

me that we are going to be leaving about 5:30. This Was probably

going to take a little.time. I'm just wondering if Senator Mohr
might want to hold these until komorrow: or we can get to all of

' i to take a'little time
. . .we're going tothem at once. It s go ng
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1.

3.

4.

probably get involved a little bit in this.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WALKER):

Senator Mohr. Pe's been ganting to leave Senaior Partee,

so I'm sure he's going to acquiesce.

SENATOR MOHR:

Senator Partee, I have been giving the Presiding Officer today

a little bit of the treatnent that I received the entire session,

you know, how long we are going to be here, when are we going homè.

And Ifm anxious to get out of here today too. If you want to hold

it until tomorrow, that's fine, but ve are going to' have to get into

them...sooner or later/ so you want to go until tomorrow,

that's a11 right.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WALKER):

Thank you Senator Partée. Take it out of the record. For

What purpose does Senator Graham arise?

6.

9.

l0.

l2.

l4.

l5.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26 .

2 7 .

2 9 .

29.

30.

3l.

32.

3 3 . . -

SENATOR GRKHAM:

Mr. President: I'm trying to locate Senator Rock. Senator

Rock made a Motion yesterday to postpone action on Senate Bill 1291.

It's an amendatory veto. They called it up yesterday Senator
;

Dougherty. They were short some votes...there was a little con-

fusion on our side of the aisle with regards to the importance of

this bill. And behalf of Senator Dougherky and myself, menbers of

the Election Laws Commission and speéking for you, I'm sure
*

Senator Rock...I think that we are xeady to go on this and that We

might as well. get if off of the calendar, it will tickle Senator

D h t to death. So, if we can move on that motion of Senatoroug er y

Rock's on 1291.

PRESIDING OEFICER (SENATOR WAEKER):
' Senator Graham.

SENXTOR GRAHAM:

this thing that we lost'sight of yesterday

When the motioh that I made affected the judges of election. The

precincts Dupage County was the fact that one amendment to this

The importance of
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1. takes charqe of the orderly transktion of the Chairnan of the

State Board of Elections and without the passage of this motion

3. they...they per chance wïll go into another state of limbo and
k4. We think that is not necessary.at this tlme

, so I do stand wzth
5. Senator .Dougherty...will on this motion ask for a favorable Aye

6. vote on this side of the aisle.

7. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WALKER):

8. senator Dougherty.

9. SENATOR DOUGHERTY:

lQ. senate Bill 1291 in its form it no1 is
. There was...

ll. an amendment that the Governor put on there which we ...failed

l2. to override. SB 1291 is in the shape it was in When we originally
13. passed And I urge that we concur in the Governor's amendatory
14. veto. Maybe the bill as it was wculd have left this Senate

. I
l5. would appreciake a most favorable roll call

.

l6. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WALKER):

The..'.as I understand the clerk read the bill yesterday
?

l8. Senator Dougherty. Question is: Shall Senate acçept khe

l9. specific recommendations of the Governor as tö SB 1291
: in the

20. manner and form just read by Senators Graham and Dougherty
. Those

21. in favor vote Aye. Those opposed vote No
. voting is open. Have

22. al1 voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wish? Take the recard.
23. On Ahat question the Ayes are 52

, the Nays are none.w.voting
24. Prèsent ure none. Epecific reccmmendatïon of the Governor to

25. SB 1291, having received the required majority votes of the
26. Senators elected are declared accepted.

27. SECRETARY:

28. l move that the item on Page 23, qines 3 through 10 of SB 1424

j9. be reskored. The.item reduction of the Governor to the conkrary

30. notwithstanding. Signed by Senalor Merritt
.

3l. PRESIDING OPFICER (SEXATOR WALKER):

32. Senator Merritt.

33.' SENATOR MERRITT:
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1.

2.

3.

4

5.

6.

Mr. President, I think so that we can qo on the order that

' we went properly yesterday, Senator Dougherty should go with his

motion first on that if it is agreeable with the Body.

PRESIDING'OPFICER (SENATOR WALKER):

Senator Dougherty.

SENATOR DODGHERTY:

Mr President, SB 1424: there's an item veto in therez a line

item veto - a reduction I should say. The Chicago Regional Port

District as been originally allocated three and one-half million

dollars for the aequisition of land and the buiiding of container

facilities. Now, this bill originally passed two years ago. It's

a Capital Bond Development Program. Itgs not for any cash. And it

originally pàssed for five million dollars. The Governor vetoed

it down to three and a half million dollars with my acquiescence

for the reason that the money...the land was not available at

that time. However, this time he again reduced it from khree

and one-half mlllion to three million which will not...do the job
;

that we think it Bhould be done. Because in addltion to that

webve added anakher four and one-half million dollars khich is

the subject of another item veto reduction which will be handled

by Senator Merritt. I would ask that the Senate would override

and imend.i.add khere to the five hundred thousand dollars

that tbe Governor by his item line veto took frcm the Chicago

Regional Pott District oriqinal appropriation of three and one-

half million dollars. The Governor knows about this...l just
discussed it with him. And I find it necessary for my community

to the State and to the Nation to have theke facilikies for the

reason that they kill contribute to the economy, the City of.

Chicagoà the State of Illinois and the Nation in retaining a

reasonable balance of trade. We in Illinois as khe largest

agriculture exportinq nationvwin the state..ain the nation...

we are number three in manufacturing. In order to maintain that

posftion we must have the facillties to operate efficiently our

8.

9.

l0.

12.

l4.

l5.

16.

l7.

18.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

Z9..

3Q.

31.

22.

33.
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1. rivers and harbors and particularly the Chicago Regional Port

listrict at the point where we have selected the acquisition of

3. land and the building containey facilities. The wharfage is in.

4. The docks are there - the harbor has been dredged. A1l we need

5. to do is acquire the land that...which it can be done...we're in

6. the proposition of trying to do it. It Will add to the every ton

7. of cargo generates about $20.00 in revenue in the City wherein the

8 facility is located. This will iean untold million of dollars '

. . .in trade, in taxes and in payrolls...l ask that the... .

l0. Senate concur in restoring this five hundred thcusand dollars

to the original three and a half million dollars.

l2. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WALKER):

l3. senator Merritt.

l4. SENATOR MERRITT:

l5. Mr. President, I just concur in everything Senator Dougherty

16. has said, and I would urge the colleagues on this.w.my colleagues

on Ehis side of the aisle to join in this affirmative vote on '
l8. this. And incidentally since this is a reducticn veto it only

l9. takes thirty votes, I believe.

20. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WALKER):

2l. senator Don Moore.

22. SEyATOR MOORE:
23. Thapk you, Mr. President. I also rise in support of this

24. ...of senator Dougherty's motion. We recently went to the West Coast

25. inspected some of the ports ouE there. And you take a major port

26. like the port of seattle, there just isn't any land available

27. left for the port of Seattle to expand upon. If we are going
.g '

28. to continue to have a viable port, the largest impork in the'

29. United States...at the...in Chicpgo, it is an ébsolute necessity

3c. that we acquire this land so that we can go in into the contain-

3.1 erizâtion field - much larger khan we'are now. Out in Seattle

32.. for example, Mr. President...eighty percent of their transport

33. their import and export is handed...is handled by containerizption.
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1. This is the coming thing. It is here and we in Illinois should

2. take advantage of it. I urge support of SenaEor Dougherty's

3. 'motion.

4. PRESIDING OFFICER (VENATOR WALKER):

5. Senatör Dougherty. Senator Dougherty are your motions

6. and Senator Merritt's the same? Will the Secretary read the

7. motion in the record, please?

:. SECRETARY:

9. I move that the item on page 23, lines 3 through 10 of SB

1O. 1424 be restored. The item of the Governor to the contrary not-

ll. withstanding. Signed Senator Daniel Dougherty.

l2. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WALKERI:

l3. The question is: Shall the items on page 23, lines 3 through

l1. 10 of SB 1424 be restorqd the item reduction of the Governor

15. notwithstanding. Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed will

l6. vote No. The voting is open. Have a11 voted who wish? Have a1l

l7. voted who wish? Take the reçord. On that question the Ayes are

18. 44, the Nays are 4. Voting present are none. The items on Page

i l ive SB 1424 having received th> requiredl9. 23, lines 3 to 10 nc us

20. Majority vote of thq Senators elected are declared resiored. The

2l. item reductions of the Governor of the contrary notwithstanding.

22. SECRETARY:

23. z move 'that the item on Page 24, lines z3 through l), of

24. . SB 1424:d0 pass. The item veto of the Governor to the contrary

25. notwithstanding.

26. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WALKER):

27. Senator Merrittk

28. SENATOR MERRITT:

29. Yes, Mr. President, members of the Senate. This is the

30k companion motion to senator Doughertyds. His providinq for the

31. containerization facilities. This particular bill came about

32. originally after looking at the land in question six miles inr

33. land from Lake Michigan. It's an expensive situation to :et
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1. into that port, It's a full day's turn-a-round time, a very. 
'

2, expensive tow eharges. We were able to interest...Republic

3. Steel I believe it Was there.w.you know Youngskown...steel

4. who has a hundred and'ninety-four acres right on Lake Michigan '

5. on khe Lake'front: also bordering the Calùment River. It '

ld be acquired and that's what...what this'particular motion6
. COM

7. does. It will put the State of Illinois back for tWenty years

8. in my opinion to ever think about losing the fact that that

9. land could be acquired for such a nominal sum. And the only

lo. reason it ever could be is that it would.remain in the public

ll. domain. It will give us an opportunity for fïne containeri-

12 zation facilities if we are ever to be a viable part. We

13 musk handle those type of containerization facilities, it

14 will give us room to grow.in and I would cerkainly urge that

ls the members jain me in my motion that item on Page 24, lines

16 13 - 17 of SB 1424 Do Pass. The item veto of the Governor
A.

z7 to khe contrary notwithstanding. I might also add there will

18. be absolutely no general revenue funds involved in this. It

l9. will a11 be Capital' Development Bond Funds on a complete pay-

20. back basis - 50% of the revenue is to be returned to the: State

21. of Illinois. I urge your joining with me in this motion.

22. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WALKER)
23. The que:tion is: shall the items on Page 24, lines 13 to '

21. 17 includive of SB 1424 pass. The item veto of the Governor

25. to Ehe contrary notwithstanding. Those in favor vote Aye. Those

26. opposed vote no. The voteo..llm sorry. Senator Glass.

28. I#d like to ask Senator Merritt how mudh is involved Kere

29. and how long the pay-back period will be. .

3c'. . PRESIDING OEFICER (SENATOR WALKER)

3l. Senator Merritt.

32. SENATOR MERRITT! .
33. The total amount involved is eight million dollars. The

' 76 . (ILC/2-73/5M1
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1. number of years naturally will be governed by revenues. I

2. would assume by the best estimates that has been given us some-

3% thing like maybe sixteen to twenty years.
' 

4 ATOR wALxER):. PRESIDING OFFICER (SEN

5. The voting is open. Have al1 vcted who wish? This requires

6 . thirty-six votes . Have all voted who wish? Take the record .

7 '. On that question 
? the Ayes are 44 , the Nays are 3, Voting Present

9 . are one . The items on page 24 , lines 13 to 17 r SB 1424 having

9 . received the required three-f if ths vote are declared passed. The

l0. item veto of the Governor to the contrary notwithstanding.

11 . senator Dougherty.

12 . SENATOR DOUGHERTY :

l3. somebody would like to see a picture cf the f acility as it

l4. is. l have a picture of it'right here.

l5. PRESfDING OFFICER (SENATOR WALKER):
16 I think we'd all like to look at it, Dan. Will you pass

l7. it around?

lE. SECRETARY:

l9. z move that the item on page 11, lines 5 through 7 of en-l
20 4 P blic Act 78-1087 be restored . The. grossed senate Bill 142 , u t

2l. item reduction of the Governor to the contrary notwithstanding.

22. signed, senator H. W. Pawell.

23. PRESIDING oFFIcER (SENATOR WALKER):
%

24. senator Fawell.

25 S'ENATOR FAWELL:

26. Mr. President, I have two motions which pertain ko reduckion

27. vetoes and I would ask leave of the Senate to have one roll call

28. on both.

29. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WALKER):

30. Is there leave? Proceed, Senator Fawell.

3l. SENATOR PAWELL:

32. Thew..lines 5' through 7 on Page 11 pertains to a reappropriation

33. which.we pade in regard to the Debt Retirement Fund of Ehe Capital
! ' .

34. Development Board bond bills for school construction. The Governor
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1. reduced this by fifteen msllion dollars. It is a reappropriation,

2. yety.does not involve any general revenue funds. It merely gives

3k the quthority to the Capital Development Board to be able to go
. @

4 '. ahead and honor commitments for school construction downstate,

j '. so khat it is a very important bill f or al1 of us downstate so

6 '. that the claims for debt retirement on principal ahd interest on

bonds and for use in the making of grants for school construction

8* can be honored. The other reduction.veto was qo..again a veto

9. that did not pertain at al1 ko any general revenue funds. But,

l0. only involved the authority for the expenditure of bond proceeds.

ll. The Governor reduced the appropriation for this fiscal year by

fifty million dollars. That means that the City of Chicago Public

l3. School System will lose twelve and one-half million dollars fcr

l4. school Construction Program for this fiscal year. And thirty-seven

and a half million dollars downstate, for the downstate schocl dis-

1.6. tricts. believe this is very important, aqain, for both Chicago

l7* and downstate where at least ïn the downstate area/ of course, in

l8. chicago, ve have only one public school district. Xn' d, I'm sure

. that in kalking with Art Lehne and other Representatives of the

20. chicago Public Schools, you have been told that they have budgeted

this money. They have made plans on the assumption that it would

22. be available for their School Cqnstruction and Renovation Program.

23. oowns#ate, at this time, we have a total stoppage of the program

24. because of the fact that of the number of districts that have ap-

25. plied so far, they have actually spoken for, so to speak, a11 of the

26. money that is available. WiEhouE khis Ehirty-seven and a half milv

2?. lion, coupled also with the fifteen million that I previously re-

j2 . ferrêd to, you simply will have no program whatsoever of State grants

29 . to our public schools until such time as we appropriate f or the next
*

30 . f iscal year . I khink it 1 s important bec'ause this Legislature and

3l. the Governor quite clearly promised to the Public School System khrough-

32. out the state of Illfpois that we would live up to our obligation

33. of appropriating a full one hundred million per year with twenty-five
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. ', .

million going to chicago and seventy-five million going downstate.1
.

2 What has happened is, apparently, the Gcvernor has changed his
. D

mind, buk the people downstate and the people in the City of Chicago3k .

4 had' nb knowledge of this, their budget. .Their programs are based* ,
l

j in qood faith upon thJ Legislature fulfilling its obligation.

6 And? Mr. President, based on that, I do therefore move that the

7 items that I have referred to in reference to Senate 3i1l 1424

g be restored. The item reduction of #he Governor to the contrary

9. notwithstanding.

lo. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WALKER):

11 Senator Buzbee.

lJ. SENATOR BUZBEE:

13 Thank you, Mr. President. Question of the bponsor...you...

14 the...this monev is not coming fram 'General Revenue...where...@ '*' ''' .

15. where does it come from?

y6. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WALKER):

l7. Senator Fawell.

18. SENATOR EAWELL:

1:. ...The money comes from bonds which we hav: authorized of

z0. one hundred million ané this is the appropriation over to the

21. Capital Development Board so that they in turn now can begin

22. honoring thev..really the hundreds of applications that have come .

23. from the various school districts throughout the State of Illinois

a4. for the matching grants undér the Capital Development Board Bond

as Construction Program.

26 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WALKER):

a7 Senator Buzbee.

ag SENATOR B7ZBEE:

I believe in the coverhorls- -veto kessage that he said that '29
.

c perhaps z.m wrong on this, but at least I have been told that part3 
.

of the problem with the...part of the reasoning behind the re-3l
.

ja duction from one hundred million to fifty million was that capital
Development was so far behind...so tied.up in the bureaucra#ic33

.
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1. red Eape over there that they really can't spend that extra

2. fifty million this next year...it...you have a response to

3k Ehat?
. #

4. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WALKER):

6. Senato: Fawell.

6. SENATOR FAWELL:

7. Yes, I do. Thisa..simply is not the fact. In the first

8. fiscal year operation of this prograp, it didn't go into ef-'

9. fecto..it didn't commence until October of 1973. There Was a

l0. stirt up staff problem; rules and regulatfons had to be passed.

ll. So, it wasn't until really the end of the fiscal year '73 - '74 that

12. CDB began to really roll on this. What the Governor did, is to

l3. look at their performance in that first fiscal year and assume
' l4. therefore that they would not need the full one hundred million

i5. for the second fiscal year which is clearly fallacious. Right

l6. noWp downstate especially: every dollar that has been appropriated

l7. is taken up and there are.e.there are just other, I...at least

l8. a hundred other districts that can do nothing. CDB 'dan do nothing

19.. at al1 because at this point they have run out of a1l autho/iza-

20. tions. And/ if we do not do anything here, it is not then until

2l. the next fiscal year appropriation and the signing of that appropria-

22. tion before anything can be done. What it means is that a total

23. stoppage of the...of the program for any of the districts that

24 . have .been really waiting since January of ' 73, when the program

25 . was really f irst announced . They have been holding of f building

26 . programs f or that long . Now, they î re being told, I 'm sorrv , don l k:

27 . even bother to process your application . Don ' t even Put it in here .

7: . We have no more authorization . As long as that attitude is Tcain-

f 
' 

t!29 . tained, of course . . .you know. . .you re not going to . need it . Bu ,
*

3c . the downstate school districts are in a pliqht. Nothing is moving

gl . as far as any new applications . And in Chicago, Art Lehne can tell

3a. you that they definitely planned on a full twenty-five million dollars

a3. for this fiscal year. They're simply not getting iE. There's
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1. twelve and a half million dollars which will be gone and gone

2. forever. ...So I...it...ik...I cannot agree at a1l with the

3. ...thp reasoning the Governor had in his Veto Message.
. :

4. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WALKER):
j '. Senator Buzbee.

6. SENATOR BUZBEE:

0ne last question. The total amount of this bond authoriza-

8. tion, I simply don'k remember, what is that...is it only for one

9. hundred million dollars?

l0. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WALKER):

ll. Senator Fauell. Senator Fawell.

12. SENATOR FAWELL:

The total authorization over a four year period is four
'l4 hundred million dollars. One hundred million dollars per year

15. divided; twenty-five million to Chicago, seventy-five million

1,6. downstate, twenty-five million of the seventy-five million

17.- 
downstate will be called Debt Retirement on pre-existent bonds

l8. for Capital Conskruction- That has been amended so that any...

l9. any balance ever left in that twenty-five million' appropriaEion

20. can be used for construction which is by far the most popular

2l. aspeck of the prograp. But, I repeat, there is a total stoppage

22. of the program now because the Governor has exercised this veto.

23. And, if he drags his feet much longer, he'll kill the program
%

24. continually .o.completely because what the public school districts

25. are, in effecte saying is that what we have here is another grandiose

26. statemepk by the Leglslature and by the Governor about what we

27. plan to do. For the first time to give aid to Capital Construction

28. of public schools and then We reneged.w.and they are sorely dis-

29 . appointed . Again , we f re talking about the Poorest . districtà in '
ë

30 . the Skate of Illinois , because Ehey 're the ones with the highest

3l. priority and theylre Eaking 90% of the money. It's not the rich

32. districts, it's the poorest districts that are suffering.

33. PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR WALKER):
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The question is, shall the items...oh, Ifm sorry. Senator

2. Bruee.
. 

. 
. . .t

3. SENATOR BRDCE:

i. welz, z. think-.-z thlnk senator eavell, you have spoken very
) '

5. eloquently on the proflem of school construction. The problem

6. is that we have appropriated fifteen million dollars in bond

revenue for these projects. None of them are colnpleted. Is that

8. not correcta zs there a completely gigned-off project with bricks

9. and mortar up - -or school children going in the doors today?

l0. SENATOR FA:.DLL:

ll. The-.-yes-.-there's one Ahat the first dedication was just

l2. about two wesks avo. The important point though, that all the

l3. money has been allotted. Everything has been allbtted. And...

14. SENATOR BRUCE:

. . .And a1l the contracts have been let.

l6. ssxAvoR PAWZ'LL:

l7. well, no, not all contracts have been let.

'SENATOR BRUCE:

19 . well, have all architects drawings have bxen approved and

20 . d si ned . . .designed xem' orandum and. . .exchanged between the osAe q

i i chitect on theand the office of the CDB and the superv s ng ar

22. site with the school districk? Those have all . . .letters of co= itment

23. are all in. Everything is done, and all hFe got to do âs just get

24. the skructural steel and start putting it up. ...We're not

25. really to that stage, are we? We've got a lot of money, grant

26. approvals on llne, right?

27. SENATOR FAWELL:

28. xo, the.-.all of the money that ik available has. been allotted

29. to particular districts whè based upon that, of course, have passed

30. bond referendums and it is earmarked and there. No further ap-

3l. pllcations of some sixiy to one hundred school districts that have

32 been standinq in zin'e and walting for a year ana à half are beîng

33. accepted, processed, or even looked at .because the Capital
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1.

2.

3.
' 
4

Development Board has said, ''Gentlemen or Ladies, we have .no

more money at all. We don'k know if we are ever going to get

it. We can't do a thing for you.'' It is true that downskate,
9 .'we should have seventy-five million really more, or I shodld

6* say in this'case, thirty-seven million plus the fifteen million

6 : '* We are talking about here. And ik s true, We should have twelve

7. and a half million more in the City of Chicago. Based upon

9. aukhorized bond sales which the Legiylature has enacted, but

9. that money has never been now, or should say, the authority

10. tok the sale of those bonds and the approp'riation of that money

ll. has never been made to the capital Development Board, so there

l2. is nothing we can do. And we're blocked and until such time as

13. the Legislature shall, in its wisdom once again, see fit to

l4. appropriate some of these bond authorizations, we can't do a

Z5* thing. So, it's really irrelevant whether or not a given pro-

l6. t is a steal-up or anythinq of that sort.jec
l7. ' paEsznlNc oFrlcsn (SENATOR wALxsR):

l8. senator chew.

19.. ssxaToa cHEw:

20. I move the prevlous questlon . They got the win out
'
a1

22. pRsslozxc oFFzcEn

23y
%

24. SENATOR BRucE:

Senator

(SENATOR WALKER):

Bruce.

25. Well, the point to be made is khat the fact that the CDB

26. is approved grant allotments is a 1ot different from approval

27. by the local school district of the bond, the sale of the bonds,

28. the approval of the plans, and 6he plans' going forth. 1, for one,

29 . am not convinced thai in a totally new project th' at' f if ty f;illi3n
*30. dollars in state expenditure is inadequéte in this State. We have

3l. said, as a Legislative Body, that we are going to spend fifty million

32. dollars on an entirely new projeck. The State of Illinois

33. fronklng the money for local school diskricts to make construction
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1. ' projecks. We do that now with the junior colle/e district.

I have three on-going in my district, Senator Fawell, and if...

3. if what you say is true, I would very much like to talk to
' 

4. your contractors. We have not been able to get structural

steel in Phase Two of Wabash Valley College in eleven months.

6. so...

7. PRESIDING OEFICER (SENATOR WALKERIi

8. Will you conclude, Senator Bruce.

9. SENATOR BRUCE:

10. If I may just use some of Senator Chek's kime and Senator

1l. Fawell's time. The one point that I think should be emphasized

l2. that Senator Buzbee asked was not answered. And tbat is in the

present budget for this year in FY 175, we have four point six

14. nine three million dollars in our dough - not Capital Bond De-

l5. velogment. Everybody seems to think that Capikal Bond Develop-

1.6. ment money comes from nowhere. It comes because we spend, this

l7. year, in SB 1354, four point six million dollars in principal and

18. interest on this fifty nillion in one year. It will be back

l9. next year...

20. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WALKER):

2l. senator Bruce.

22. SENATOR BRUCE:

'2i. .atwice as high if we go one hundred.
%

24. PRXSIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WALKER):

25. senator Bruce. 'senator Chew.

26. SENATOR CHEW:

27. Yes, I thought you were going to perform up Ehere like a

28. professional and the light up there is to be used. And ve still

29. live under rules here in the Senate that were made for the Session.

àc.. I sugqest that you abide by the rules or you give it baék to

3l. Senator Harris.

32. RRESIDING QEFICER (SENATOR WALKE/):

33t Senator Chew...
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1. SENATOR CPEW: .: .

2 .. I moye the Previous questâon and nobody can take my time.j @
1' . 

. 3. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WALKER) ,
 4. r got so engrojsed in that - that I forgot to look behind

?
 5. me here. The quesiion is ... shall... shall the items mentioned

6. by the Secretary ... of Senate Bill 1424 be restored. The iten

7. reduction of'the Governor to the contrary notwithstandâng. Those

8. in favor will vote Aye. Opposed No. The voting is open. the

9. . Have a1l voted who wish? Senator Fawell. .

l0. SENATOR FAWELL: .

ll. 1...1 just have a procedural question. ...Were both motions

l2. read?

l3. PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR WALKERI:

14. ...Both motions were read Senator Fawell.

15. SENATOR FAWELL: .

1.6. ...Just one I'm afraid.

l7. PRESIDING OEPICER (SENATOR WALKER):

18. *..Oh, Ifm sorry. ...1 Want to be' procedp<ally correct

l9. before this goes down the drain. h

20. SECRETARY:

2l. The item on Page 22 and 23, lines 37 and 38 of page 22 and

lfnps l and 2 of Page 23 of engrossed Senate Bill 1424 be re- )'22
.

23. stored. The item of the reduction of the Governor to the con-

24. kra6y notwithstanding.

25. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WALKER):

26. Have all Voted who wish? Take the record. On this question

:7 the Aves are 24. The Nays are 6. Voting presenk are 8 and the .* - .

>p items iusk read havinq failed to receive the requirèd majority

:9 of votes as Senators elected are dèclared lost. Is there any
* .

' 

furtier .- business to come before the senate? Is there any3c.
l further business Eo com: before this Senate? If not, Senator .3 
. .

Graham is reeognized. '32.

33 SENATOR GRAHAM; '
I

I move the Senate adjourn until 9:30 in the morning.i

qs j
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PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR WALKER): .

2. The move by Senator Graham the Senate adjourn...

3. SENATOR GRAHAM:

4. 9:00 o'clock...

5. PRESIDINZ OFPICER (SENATOR WALKER):

6. ...until 9:00 o'clock...

7. SENATOR GRXHAM:

8. ..wjust a minuèe, 1'11 yield to Senator Harris.

9. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WALKER):

l0. senator Harris

ll. SENATOR HARRIS:

12. ...Well...we have ona important item of business. ...1

13. wasn't aware that this motion was going to be put. Sen4tor
, '
'

l4. Conolly on the floor? ' -

15. PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR WALKER):

16. ...Wil1 you withhold your motion Senakor Graham?

l7. thought I would just find out where we were. a j,..,. .: ' . '. ,. . .

18. SENATOR GRAHAM:

l9. I tried - got their attention.

20. PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR WALMER):

2t. senator Harris.

22. SENATOR HARRIS:

23ï The...Governor's Office has requested the consideration
%

24. during khis session cf a piece of legislation residing in the

25. Transportation Ccmmiktee, SB 1546. This bill as introduced

26. provided for an appropriation to the Illinois Toll Highway

27. Authority. Itts Senator Chew's bill. Now: afEer some dis-

28. cupsion with the second floor'with the' Governor personally

29 and ultimately with Mr. Dunean. There has been' ln accommodatfon
. .

30 . to chanîe the bill and appropriake the money to the Department

3l, of Transportation which eliminated some problems from this side

32. of the aisle. We certainly want to accommodate the administration

33. on an item that has as much interest in the area really from..ml

1
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j . . '

1 would qenerallv describe it as the Intersection of Route 23* ''' . ''' .

2 and U S 20 and down throush the Eox Valley around to Joliet.

A There would be a Toll Road Eeasibility Study conducted bv thel ''@' * *' . '*

' 

* 
.

j . , ' .4
. bepartùent of Transportation, if this bill were to be enacted

i ) '' 
v.'i before adjournmentson the 6th of oecember

. zt mus: be read a 2nd5.
I .

6. time today in order for that to be done and passed tomorrow.

7. Now, I have not discussed it with many members of this side

8. of the aisle. But there are many members who are interested in

. 9. this study this feasibility study in the West Suburb:n, North

l0. Suburban and south Suburban area of the outex regions of Cook

l1. and the collar counties. The administration is anxious to

12. have this acted on so I would defer to a motion by Senator Chew

or by Chairman Conolly regard to this bill with the under- 'l3.

14. ' standing thak lt would be amended' tomorrow to provide for that

15. accommodation that was reached between me and the second floor

l6. and act on the bill tomorrow. But in order for it to make khe

17.- Dacbmber 6th adjournment date it has to be read a second kime

l8. ' today.

l9. ' PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WALKER) x

2ô. Does the Secretary have the motion?

21. SECRETARY: '

22. Motion in writing. I move to discharge SB 1546 from the .

23. Committee on Transportation and Public Utilities and have it
6 .

24. read a 2nd time and placed on the order of 3rd reading.

as PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WALKER):

26 Senator Chew. .

27. SENATOR CHEW: ' .

' Mr President, I Would make that' move that We discharge the28
. .

committee on Transportatkon and Publia utizlties and the bill be29
.

c plaeëd on without reference to..-further hearing in the committee3 
.

and be placed on 2nd reading and read a 2nd time. I make that move, .3l. .

PRESIDING OFFICER ISENATOR WALKER); ' '32.

Senator Chew moves to discharge the committee on Transportati6n33
.

I

, ' h
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2.

4.

5.

and Public Dtilities from further consideration of SB 1546.

And that the bill be placed...read a 2nd time and placed on

the order cf 3rd reading. Does Senator Conolly desire rec-

ognition? Senator Conolly.

SENATOR CONOLLY:

Mr. P'resident, I#d just like to point out that this bill

8.

l0.

l1.

l2.

l3.

â4.

16.

l7.

1:.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

3 0 . '

3l.

32.

).3 r

has not been heard in our committee - Senate Transportation

Public Utilities Committee...but I will not oppose this motion.

But I think there is interest among the Governor and various

members of leadership here to have this put on and be debated

by the Whole House..othe whole Senate. And therefore T will

not oppose it; but I would just like to say that it has not

been heard in the Senate Transportation Ccmmittee.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR.WALKER)

- Senator Harris.

SENATOR HARRIS:

Well, I would point out I'm not certain whether it was

heard bye..Transportation and Public Utilities; but this sub-

ject matter was heard by an appropriate eommittee because it
:

'

Was the subject of an' amendment ko House Bill 2303, whièh

approprlated this two hundred thousand dollars to the Transportation

Study Commission. Now, that provision was vetoed out of 2303

by the Governor not because of the appropriation to Transporta-
%

Yion Study Commission; but because of some language in the

bill requiring a pay-back by ultimately the bond holders if

the feasibility study is sustained and the bonds eventually are

sold. I frankly think that thatfs a legal possibility but that was

khe objection of the Governor. In the meantime the position of

this. side on appropriating directly tq the Toll Hiqhway Autho/ity

was raised there is an accommodation. I really don't think

the point is of great consequence about the fact that the Trans-

portatiop Committee did not hear this. A comnittee did hear the

subject mitter and the issue has had the affirmative action of
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2.

g

5.

6.

B.

9.

l0.

ll.

12.

l3.

14.

15.

l6.

l7.

18.

19.
I

2 0 .

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

this body in an other bill.

PRESIbING OFFICER (SENATOR WALKKRI:

S'enator Schaffer:

SENATOR SCHAFFER:

Welly I'm assured by President Harris or we're fairly

sure that khis particular propo#al does not get into McHenry

County. But I want to go on record as éayihg that if this by

some chance does get into MaHenry kounty I sure don't want it
heard qvithout a public hearinq because wefll give you a hearing

you will remember. Based on those assurances I Won't objeet

ko this motion but I didn't particularly like the way this

baby dusted through last time withouk what I thought was much

of a hearing. And if we are headed up that way those pecple

want to be heard because they have something to say .

PRESIDING OFFICSR (SENATOR WALKER):

Senator Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE:

The question has been asked of me and I think I Would like

to have someone give the public assurance that this bill: neither

directly Ur indirectly in khe center of or the peripheral has any
relakionship to the Cross Town Expressway . Is that correct, sir?

PRSSIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WALKER):

Sena#or Chew. Is there any further discussion. Senator
Chew has moved to discharge thq Committee on Transportation

Public Utilitie's fron further consideration of Senate Bill 1546
.

Those in favor will say Aye , opposed No. Motion is carried. And

the committeevowsB 1546 is discharged from committee on Transpor-
'
tation of Public Utilities and is ordered placed on the Calendar

on the ordero..no - to be read a 2nd time.

SECRETARY:

SB 1546. An Act making an appropriation to khe Illinois
' 

State Toll Highway Authority. 2nd reading of the bill. No

committee-amendments.

30.

3l.

32.

'3 3 -
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PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR WALKER)1
.

7 Are there any amendments from the Floor?

a SECRETARY:

4 Amendment No. 1, by Senatdr Chew.

(Secrekary reads Amendment No. 1)

6 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WALMER):

7 Senator Chew.

g SENATOR CHEW:

9 Mr. President...the Amendment explains itself...if thgre

lc. ' are any questfons on thak amendment I'd be glad to answer.

lz. Otherwise would move for its adoption.

l2. PRESID7NG OFFICER (SENATOR WALRER):

13 Senator Chek mcves the adoption of Amendment No. l to

14. SB 1546. Those in favor will signify by voting Aye. Senator

15. Clarke.
j 'l6

. ENATOR CLARKE:

l7. Mr. President, he said thak the amendment explains it-

1:. self, but it doesnft quite. I want to know is thfs a study

l9. to expand the present Tri-state Tollway?

20. SENAYOR CHEWJ
Corporation is goinq into the Department of Transpqrtation

2l.
2;. to make the feasibility study in the Fox Valley Tollway - Pox

23k Villey Tollway.

PRESIDIMG OEPICIER (SENATOR WALKER)24.
25 Senator Clarkb.

a6. SENATOR CLARKE;

27. Does Ehe Fox Valley have a Tollwayt didnlt know they

28. Cid.

:9 SENATOR CHEW:

I didn't hear you. #
30.

al SENATOR CLAREEJ
Does the Fol Valley have -a Tollway? I didn't know they

32.
had a Tollway.33

.

1
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2.

3.

4

5.

6.

SENATOR CHEW:

No, this is for a study for a Tollwayw..senator for the

Fox Valley.

SENATOR CLARKE:

. . .but what I am asking is this a feasibility study....

SENATOR CHXW:

. . .ye5,

SENATOR CLARKE:

. o .for a eompletely new Tollway System.

SENATOR CHEWZ

Yes, it is.

SENATOR CLARKE:

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

12.

l3.

l4.

l5.

16.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

. sJ. .

. . .ccnpletely unconnected with the Tri-state Tollway?

SENATOR CHEW:

- T'm not aware whether it's connected with the Tri-state

or not.

SENATOR CLARKE:

Well, we have a Tollway Authorïty koday and you ju4t

deleted the provision that they do a study.

SENATOR CHEW:

The Department of Transportation is going to do the

22. study.

2a. SENATOR cLaRkE:
%

'

24. But I'm asking what Tollway are you talking about, a

25. neW Tollway to be created, or'another extention of the present

26. TollWay System?

27. SENATOR CHEW)

28. I would presume that it is another extension to the

29. present Tollway System.

' SENATOR CLARKE:5o.
3l. Well: that's what I'm afraid of but Ild like to - I

32. think we ought to know that answer before we authorize the...

na feasibility studvv.ebecause thatls...
*'# .'''- t . - - . - . .. . . . . . .. - - ''' .
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1.

2.

4.

%.

G.

7.

8.

l0.

ll.

13.

l4.

16.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

23!

24 '

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

a 3 .'

SENATOR CHEW:

Ik doesn't change the appropriation Senator...it

SENATOR CLARKE:

It sure as hell changes the direction of where you.

are going though.

SENATOR CHEW:

That's a1l right.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WM KER)

Senator Harris. Senator Partee.

.SENATOR PARTESJ

No, I'm not going to speak I'm just going to ask Senator

Mohrz if he would give just a little background as to why this

came about because there was a little personalities involved in

thks. And I think

that some of the members may have.

PRESIDING OFFICEé (SENATOR WAMJER):

could clear UP Some of the misunderstanding

Senator Mohr.

SENATOR MOHRJ

Yes, Mr. Presidentr there had been some misunderstand ing in

closinq days of the Session. And this was rlally the way to go

about it this time by putting this in the hands of the Department

of Transportation. And many of us...several of us are members of

thezTollway Advisory Commission and the feeling is that this is

the prop:r way to handle it. Let the Department of Transportation

who has the staff and the expertize fn this field to go ahead and

make thc study. And I don't know of any objections at this

point.

PRESIDING OFFICER

Senator Berning.

SENATOR BERNING:

(SENATOR WM KER) :.

*

Like ko ask the sponsor a question .

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WALKER):

He indicates àe will yield.
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à. SENATOR BERNING:

2. This study then ko be made by the Department of Transpor- '

3. tation relative to Tollway Construckion - i.s this being funded

i b ' a ropriation from the General Assembly.. y an pp

5. SENATOR CHEW:

6. Yes, it's two hundred thousand dollarsz Senator.

7. SENATOR BERNING:

8. I merely wanted to verify tha.k because I want to vigorausly

9. emphasize that the Toll Highway Authority is a body politic with

10. its own revenue and it ought to be able to finanee any feasibility

11. studies out of those revenues and leave the general Revenue of the

l2. state of Illinois alone. On that basis I wculd object to this.

l3. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WALKER);

l4. Further discussion? Senator' Chew.

l5. SENATOR cnEW:
# .

l6. I would ask for the adopti6n of the amendment.

l7. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WALKER:

18. Senator Chew moves the adoption of Amendment No. l to SB

l9. 1546 and a roll call has been requested. Those in favor will

20. vote Aye, those opposed will vote No. The Voting is open. Will

21. someone vote my switch, Junie? Aye. Have al1 voted wio wish?
22. Take the record. On that question the Ayes are 33, the Nays

23. are 15 - voking Present are 3. The Amendment No. 1 is adopted.

24. Amendmenk No. l to SB 1546 is adopted. Senator Chew.

25. SENATOR CHEW:

26. Yes, Mr. President, if there are no further amendpents

2?. move it to third, please.

28. PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR WALKERIF .

29. Are there further alendments? Third reading. Senator

30. Hokard Mohr desire recognition?

3l. SENATOR HOWARD MOHR:

!2. Yesz Mr. President, on the Secretary's desk I have tWo

uj. . :ke so a. :or33. billp v ch I would like introduced and I would l
. . . . j

suspensson 1
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1 of the rules for this purpose. They are bills coming out of

2. the Space Needs Commission..gdealing with the expansion of

3. the Space Needs Commission and the Capital City Planning 1
4. Comnisèion; 80th bills are needed for work that is going on'

5. now. We find ourselves in the position of one hand hot knowing

6. what the other is doing. So in the case of the first bill

7. the Space Needs Act what weIre asking hére for is to broaden that

8. by four members. The commission is made up of strictly leg-

9. islative members and we are asking Ehat the Governor, the

lO. Attorney General, Secretary of State: the Chairmén of the

ll. Capital Development Board be a member of the Commissicn. The

l2. reason for that is that we have extended invitations to these

13. officers to attend our meetings and to be a part of the Com-

l4. miysion; but they are not voting members and the feeling is '

l5. that they should be a part so we get a better working re-

1'6. lationship. We have a 1ot of remodeling ahead of us in the

l7. plans for new construction and it'll just qive us a better

l8. working arrangement with these other agencies then we have had

l9. in the past. So, I make the motion, Mr. President# for the

zc sus ensson of the ruzes. and first '' ' '' '.. P . . . . v

21. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WALKER):

22. Senator Mohr has moved that the rules be suspended permit

23. .the introductian of two bills to be read a first time and ad-

24. vanced to the order of 2nd reading. Those..owithout reference.

Those in favor' signify by sayinq Aye, opposed No. The motion is2s.

26. Carried. . . '

27. SECRETARY: '

28. Senate Bill 1683 offered by Senators Howard Mohr, Harrisr

z:. Davidson, Graham, Donnewald and Dougherty.

30 ' (secretary reads title of bill) '* 
, 1

' 3l. lsk readlng of the bill.
- senkte Bil'1 1684

, by the same spdnsors. 132.
33. 'tsecretary reads kitle Of bill)
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 1. 1st Reading of the bill. .

2. #RESIDING OPEICER (SENKTOR WALKER):

' 3. ehe bills will be advanced to 2nd reading without reference.

4. Senatoy Brad Glass desire recognition?

5. SENATOR GLASS:

6. Thank you/ Mr. President: I have a similar motion. The bill

7. that is on the Secretary's desk. The fgur qgencies charged with
II 8. administraking the School nus Safety Laws have met saveral times
I
II 9. regarding the bills that passed in the last Session. And are con-
I 

.l 10 cerned about several items that should be cleaned up so that th
ey* ,

ll. can adequately enforce the law. For example churches under khe new

l2. law that operate funded school buses will have to paint them

 zzow
. But cecentzy they have been-.toku tse csurehts have.3. ve 

.I .
l4. that they must paink the Yuses ...a different color. So .

l5. whkt this provides is a lee-time to comply. Another provisionl 
.

16. concerns itself with the flashing red and amber light. Now,

17. under the new 1aw there must be an eight light flasher syskem...

1:. with four amber lights and those amber lights are to be activated

l9. when the buses are slowing down. But there is a six mohths

20. lee-time before the b'uses have the amber lights so What this

21. would do would be to permit the buses to use.m.the flashing red

22. lights until such time as the amber liqhts must be attached to

23. the buses. So they're procedural type changes that will assist

24. USPI...DOT and the State Police with the enforcement of the bill

25. ' and they have requesked. sot I would move Mr. Pre/ident, this

a6. bill be read a 2nd time and advanced to the order of 3rd reading

27. without reference. .

28. , ' PRESIDIXG OPPICER (SENATOR WALKER): .
' 29 'Senator Chew. . '

' 

SENATOR cHsW: .30 . .

1 Mr . President , I would resist that motion . simply because3 .

a . it ' s a very complicated bill and it ought to be heard by the3 .

33 PrVper çgpmittee . . .
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1. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WALKER): .

2. Senator Harris.

3. SENATOR CHEW: .
' 4. There's no...attached to it whatsoever. i

5. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WALKER) I

6. Just poânting ou* that the House is not goâng to be ïn J
7. Session beyond the sixth of December. The bill that Senator

8. Mohr introduced and advanced was qnly a bill to demonstrate

19
. good faith about trying to resolve a problem with the second

l0. floor about our Space Needs Problem. Nothinq more. It canît

ss now. And this technical bill obviously should rqceive Ill
. Pa

12. a hearing from the appropriate committee. It can't pass be-

l3. for the adjournmentw..or the convention of the 79th General

l4. Assembly and to take up lore time of the General Assembly

15. on this matter is just a waste of our time. I object to it

l6. being advanced on the unanimous consent basis.

l7. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WALKERI:

l8. Senator Mitchler. .

19* SYXAPOR XIYCHZER: ' '
:

2O. Yes, Mr. Presidént and nembers. Here we just passed a

2l. bill - a sehool bus safety bill earlier khis year and noW We '/
22. are back in a Session like this trying to amend it already.

23 Boy: if you don't think your going to have everybody confused '

24. if you do this one. Whose next? This is ridiculous. II

25. PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR WALKER): '

a6. senator CheW. , f
27. SENATOR CHEW:

a8. ' Mr. Presfdent, I know ft's late but z am going to move that p
a9. that motion lie on the table. Someo..of this kind of maneuver

' . . :
ac will not help him accomplish what the paper said he Wanted. 2

al PRESIDINC OPFICER (SENATOR WALKER) .
:

2 ' The motion is not debatable and Senator Chew has moved3 
. .

that Sçnator Glass' motion lie on the table.
- 33i . .
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1.

2.

3.

4

5.

6.

7.

B.

9.

l0.

Those in favor signify by saying Aye, opposed' No. The potion

is carried. Is there any further business to come before the

Senate? Charliea..senator Harris.

SENATOR HARRIS:

I move that the Senate noW stand adjourned until 9:00 ot

clock tomorrow morning.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WALKER):

Thank you, Mr. President, for the opportunity Eo preside.

All in favor of the adjournment signify by saying Aye. Opposed

No. The motion is carried.

12.

l3.

l4.

l5.

16.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

2i.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30/

31.

32.
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